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MENMAUI THE INTER-ISLAN- D GAME
GET ONLY

ONE DAY

MORE OF
--

THE FAIR

v

N.

HALF WAY

All Honolulu Has
THIS IS WHAT

6ARNE-- JOY
LOOKED LIKE

r TO TH AAUI

Merchants Decide
to Keep Open

Today.
-

Ten to Their
Five.

GREAT STRUGGLE THREE AWARDS
BY THE VISITORS FOR DISPLAYS

They Get Away Leading But Can Governor Dole, W. G. Irwin and
not Hit Castle When Runs

Were Needed.
F. A. Schaefer Judge

Exhibits.V .: J
WAV HANDICAPPED

AU I baseball men stand to win FTEK Its existence of three daysBY A BUv AMV
any "If" handicap they enter, Afar their last game yesterday

has been run, the exhibitors at
the Merchants' Fair have been
enabled by the action of theshowed that sarrffe old preposl

tioa furnishing the basis for the prepo committee In charge, to entertain the
sition of a failure on their part to an crowds which fill the pavilion for one

more day. This action taken yesterdaynex a scalp during their trip. to Hono-

lulu. They are ball players, those little morning has met with such approval on
chaps all browned, and brawny, the ef-- the part of the merchants that the lat

day of the show promises to be thefetit of the sun aied struggle on the sad
most entertaining of the four.die Isle, but when it comes to using the

willow they are not there with the PANCED FOfc Crowds which have filled the greatHAD HOLIDAY
room constructed for the purpose of
displays have showed their appreciation
of the exhibits, last night's attendance
being as great as that of any previous
evening. The people began comingi artist worked on horsecollars for three subversive to the rule of the Dowager
eailyMind they late, for It wuinnings.--Three- - Mauite fanned in their; Kmpress, and rule the people, which

was his right by-th- e divine order ofsecond and one each time during the i
YELLOW DRAGON FLAG

WAVES FOR THE EMPEROR
arter 10 o'clock 'when the pavilion and
drillshed were finally cleared. Thenthings. Kwang Hsu was a good mannext three. There was just enough to

goods. .

If the curves of Castle had not been
so deceptive there would have been an-

other story to tell of the contest of the
visitors, against a picked team of play-er- a

from the various clubs, of .the
league. The Mauls played hard and
fast, made some saffron errors and mis-

judged some balls like judges at the
law, but leaving out one inning, the
sixth, they put up a game which was
sufficient to raise shouts of encourage-
ment from the very fair crowd of spec-

tators gathered upon the Oahu. campus.
Hut they could not hit. True they

ani once broken away from his present was an unusual number of (special
thraldom, would abet all things point thigs in sight, and the many who
ing in the direction of progress. He entered the buflding stayed about the

various booths insiiectlng the goodhoped to see the reform movement go

furnish outs came up in the sixth and !

the seventh gave only the same num-
ber, Soper working off a double play
on a liner by Jackson. In. the eighth)
there was again a wind jamming match
for one man and easy outs for the
others. .

steadily on. and sampling the good things untilin the reform movement in the police finally had to c lear the strue- -Hawaiian Islands was spoken ofKwang Hsu's Natal " Day Observed Yesterday : ;h: ture.M. Quai. He said that wonderful
The last day of the exposition ofMeanwhile the hodgepodge outfit was uro?ress in the propaganda had bet--

made here in three years and he hoped trade facilities will be notable in moregetting busy. After the score had been
than one respect. The exhibitors will '

in Honolulu by Bow Wong Society
With Speeches ' and Festivity.

found Castle more like pie than Joy, j tied there were three innings of fast
but at critical moments they seemed

! Dal1- - 11 was c,ose to the gilt edge or- - nuke uii: extra effort, to . have thejr
sjmces in oroer early, ror tne vixn oroer, me Aiaui men piaying nice nenas,
he Judging committee will be made the

first thing this morning and thi-i- r re--
working together like a team and. tack-
ing up ellipses for the home talent each
trip. But Jackson ha3 developed a

to bee it enlarge to such proportions
that the reformers would be able to
dictate terms to the opposing faction.
Much depended on the young Chinese
to assist in this movement, and he urg-
ed them all to study the situation so
that in future they would be qualified
to carry on the good work. They
should fit themselves for government
positions. .

Anthony L. Ahlo. the young Hawaii- -

ort will be ready before the evening
session. The awards win ! maue uur--

unable to hit plum pudding with a fork.
And thereby hangs the tale of woe.'

When Capt. Corn well took his men
into the field he found against him rep-

resentatives of the Punahous, the Cus-

toms, the Mailes and the Kameha-melia- s,

with the President of the

ng the evening and this fact. will.
without doubt, attract all those who

ed it with a smash and King followed !

suit, the shortstop being unable toj
handle the ball, where a double might
have been made. Mana tagged up his

have visited the Fair and formed opin- -

un.i as to the artistic worth of thej se collegian, who returned to
iirious display?. The committee of the

Merchants Association yesterday de- -
the Islands last year from Oxford,
spoke in English, apologizing for not
speaking in Chinese, as foreign resi-
dence had deprived him of fluency in
that language. He said his heart was

ided ih;tt there should le three awards
f cerf ificate of merit. Then will be
f the same relative importance, nut

league down for a place. The visitors mira single ana .Meyers came nonie.'. ,,!Xiemon got a life on the play on Kingnot and went atdismayed,were f at the when hg wag gafe and
word like the game sportsmen they , tnen Castie drew his pass down the
are. ' They played ball for alt they were line. Again it was Chillingworth, three
worth. They caught and ran, jerked ' men on bases and the crowd howling.:

I Mighty Casey viewed the pitcher wiih- -
the ball across the diamond and block- - ground hig upon

-- i safe smashes which left the willow j tne piace. The ball came up as big as
with a base hit tag attached, but they j Leonard's balloon and the Deputy

n,.trii th mhhpr. Sheriff went after it like his force seek--

with the 400,000.000 people in far off
China. The government was not a
good one to rule over such a great
number of people, and they were noth-
ing but grovellers Instead of occupying
a proud dace among nations as they
should. He thought the Chinese ought
to be proud of the fact that they had
such a large population, from which
great things could be expected. He
quoted Lord Itosebery's speech. in
which he said: "If I had the Chinese
people for my soldiers, drilled by Brit

1 v.i ;n He- - swatted the T
" &-77 " V- ' ;

" '
v

Jackson Is a good pitcher. hnrsehirle and the ball sailed over Corn- -

they be hawed upon different view
points. The first will be an award for
the most artistic exhibit. There will
be then tin award for the most com-
prehensive display 'of one line of trade.
The third award will 'be for the best
soecial exhibit. '

,

Covernor Pole was requested to act
at the bead of the committee of Judges.
lb- - consented to take the tusk and ask-
ed that. h Ite "given two associate.
During the evening . .Mr. W. fi. Irwin,

h'- - tinmlssioii.-- r for Hawaii lit lbe
I'-i- i is Exposition and President ofhe
Hawaii Exhibition Association, which
will make the flisplay at St. Louis, and

ish officers and armed with modern !

weapons, I would conquer the world."
Mr. Ahlo did not believe the desire to i

conquer formed a part of Chinese char- -

iTest of th; powers wa.; more to be de- - Mr. F. A. Schaefer. of F. A Schaefer &
I sired. If China reached a high place;""., accepted the Invitation to act with
I nations ihtn i f i tii-ps- t iire t lie Covernor. ' This committee will

meet the office of fiovernor Iole this
morning at 11 o'clock, and will proceed
to view the exhibits and make their
observations upon which they will de

' would be used to establish and always
! maintain only cordial relations and
! keep the open hand of fellowship ex-- i
tended.

I The last speaker was Wong Shiu
'King-- , who said that the celebration of

fame to town, with a modesty worthy wens head into deep left. Chilling- - 4-o- f

a prima donna he said he was not worth ran and guessed. And after
a wonder bat he did not say that he' rounding second, three men having tal- - 4--

lied before him, he thought hard. Hehas in him the making of one of the .n unjorm an(J thjs wag hg
best wing artists in the islands. He tnink Whether is it better to slide to
will never be a Joy, but with some more third and be safe, at the expense o( a

, Practice he is certain to become a re- - $10 pair of trousers, or to make a break .
Stable man, one that any team may for the cushion in an upright position
fear, for he has a head which works, and save the unmentionables at the
and all the curves, needing only prac- - of the out. Caution won and the
t ice against the good ones to come into runner found that there was a ball
the premier class. (waiting for him when he got to the

Lishman told Cart. Soper that he corner. There had been five counted
would strike out and sure enough he before the out and the next two were

at some wide ones and kept his easy.
promise. Marcallino did better, an-- j Not content with this the Pickups
nixing a twister for one cushion. He went in to make it harder in the eighth.
promptly purloined the second corner Jackson showed his partiality for Cas- -
and romped home when Soper chucked tie by passing him and Henderson let .

a hot one Into right. . "Cap." took a Chillingworth's easy one get by. Then a

at petty larceny and was safe on with the steals and two hits those two 4
xeeond but after Meyers fiied out got scored, making the ten spots which
uay and tried to turn the trick again, represented the efforts of the locals. e

was arrested at third by Hinder- - Llshmans errors gave the visitors
son on a beautiful throw by Kruger. two in the ninth and for a time there '4.
This set the crowd to talking a little seemed a prospect that they would be
and they expected something to be do- - able to make a closer run of the match. 4
inff when the collegian came to the Garcia pushed a little one to Percy and
rubber. he grabbed It and with thoughtful care 4.4.

the Emperor's birthday was right. He
aid that the events of the present day

as far as China was concerned called

cide the value of the various display
on tli'- - poinls raised by the commit-
tee. The committee will make the an-

nouncement of 'the awards during the
evening and the selected booth will
be given a designation of excellence,

j The various displays In the Fair are
above the ordinary, when taken in com-
parison with similar shows In state and
countv fairs on the mainland. Th-r- e

i upon every cninese to taxe ms pan
in them, and to assist in making of tne
empire a nation to be proud of. Th?
Chinese must acquire more knowledge,
brush up against the ieople of other
nations, and do everything that will

has been les attempt to make the di- -make for the progress of China.
The Chinese consulate will be the plays yhowy, but they have been in

scene of an interesting ceremony this thfl mom part confined to the actual
morning. The flag of the consulate will shwJnK ir tI) poods handled by the
be raised at S o'clock, after there have lowers & Cooke, who occupy

YANG WEI PIN, CHINESE CONSUL FOR HAWAII.

number of the " llZ"-21Z- .r ', ZilKNBATH the yellow folds of the speaker and the drift of the utterances leading meVchants of the city. j th t?1 nave nwn niunL j
The back of this booth is )

Tn th afternoon takes olace the great si'
Maui, true to Manager Coke's premie- -, threw it just where Soper could not

ti.n. had a link up the sleeve, and be- - get it, and the ball passed on into the
San business at the firs't turn of the crowd and the Mauite was at third,
cards. Tates picked out a dew-dro- p He scored a moment later on a drop
and straightened it for one. Smith, a of a throw in by Mana and Pickardj

five-claw- ed Chinese dragon flags was to the effect that at no distant
and gaalng upon the likeness of day they would see hovering upon the taken uo hv an immense mirror, whichdinner of the See Yup Society to the
Emperor Kwang Hsu. the re-- p Mtlcai horizon or tiina tne nymDoi w

new man waited successfully and botn was sare. A passed oau advanced tne.form CnlneBe yesterday celebrated the and progress, when ihe great
came home like cow ponies on a drive first baseman and he too scored when ..... . ' thet. , thp emtIre would take its mace among
whn Cornwell smashed a beauty into irishman again passed one up to soper - -
t?hi'.lingw

consul, who is himself a See Tup. This
will be the event of the day. and will
be made one of the moat distinguishing
ceremonies.

BRITISH CABLE
TO HONOLULU

territorv. The son of, too short and gave Searle a life. That room of the Bow Wong Wui Society. nattnnB of earth as an honored and
likewise tallied when Meyer 'was the end however, for though there In the room nearly two hundr-- 1 Chi- -

(
powerful factor in universal politics.his father

is decorated with the name of th
house. One wall is hung with a rug
and the other is papered. Uullder
hardware, brick and paints are ar-
ranged to cover the tables and to mak
pyramid about the flr.

Immediately adjoining Is the booth
of H. Harkfeld A "o.. where the space
1 given over alrr( entirely to a dis-

play of coffees. There are hown fl

well refrigerators an 1 office furniture
in an attractive iranrrr. In a booth
next is hown everything In the way

r to The exercises were presided over bylet Henderson's drive get the better of. were two more hit they were unavail- - nese gathered at the
him. This made the three which held ing. Searle dying at third and Yates nonor the Emperor's natal day, and j Wong Leong. one of the most respected
the board for eight sessions of the tea at first. !

with speeches and refresh -- ents passed and largest business men in the Chi- -
with And then the crowd cheered heartily, 'party. and the sympathisers the. histhan ho ,i their nee community. After expressinga n ur n exPr.-sl- n'maroon began to tune up for a victory. ; for the Maul men had shown such tme atmreclatlon tho enthusiasm manl- -

Araln Jackson fanned the nrst man SDOrtsmaniiKe spirit uunriK ineir vjsn i LONDON. July IS. The Fremier of
The rooms were attrac- -' fested by the Chinese, the chairman in- -up. but Mana began his batting streak ( that more than half the people admit- - His Majesty

tx-- r otT.efila" h.a! conferred with Sir of sanitary xdumblag. the memNew Hright there and singled. Lemon aupu-tte- d tney were ru'5 ivr me visitors,
eating the hit. Castle's little one and they shouted the appreciation of
soueezed Iemon at second and two . the sport furnished during their two

tive in their decorations of palms, fes- - trctluced Dr. AKana amid three cheers
toons of flowers and garlands, which for tlie Emperor. The speaker ex,ress-whic- h

were nuns over the nortrait of ed the desire that all- - factions of Chi- -
the Master i'!:inii.T ,ipj.iui.ii,
James Nott. Jr.. : hr ng Hutzke. XV.

J. England. J. N. Sluirf-- and E. Tt.

Hath having puf up the showing.
Flours and paints orr.prie the show

tallies were added to the heavenly hash games.
y coon as the game was over the

Spencer Wa!pol relative to a Uritish-Australia- n

cable from Honolulu to

Fanning Island (to connect with the
Pacific cable), ard la hopeful that
something w ill result.

d off for their boat anl today

' ncH would some dav be united for thethe two men most belovei ty the, re- -.
. general prosperity of the home coun-form- er

element the Emperor iT.d trv Kg Tong expressed the sentiment
Ix-uh- r Chi Tso. that the Emperor should break away
The Emperor was eulogized by each from the bonds under which be is held

.1

team's count when Chillingworth sent;
a long fly to center, which was too high
for Bmith. and netted three sacks. I

With the score three all the tally CContJnutd on par 4.)
(Continued on Page X).
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A O ILL IRE

SATISFIED
are flying well thin month, bat they are eosra
short when they meet a charge of chilled shot Sred emains Queen of Shirt Waists

Bertleman Will Is
a Sporetman who uses byConstrued

Court.Seiby Cartridges
Honolulu Jadies who live in rjiet-'a- l Summer, find the Whits Shirt Waist an import-

ant part of . the wardrobe every dty in the year. For this climate the Waist should be in

point of workmanship a superior garment.

Manufacturers of GEISHA, have thoroughly studied the situation and are ab'e to make

up sheer materia!.1? in a manner which combines beauty, durability and comfort to a remark-

able degteer- -

They snt us a large shipment which arrived by the Alameda and'ncludes same very

beautiful and swell style?, made with elbow sleeves, especially suitable for Mid-Summ- er

CHILDREN AREBr the "Alameda" this week we receired 132 eases
of 500 cartridge each, or 66,000 shot srun cartridge,
freshly loaded at the factory. A fine stock of Parker,
L. O. Smith. Remington and other well known shot
gana and everything in the gun, rifle, revolver, art-ridg- e

and general sporting good line that any on
oaa wish for. Standard good, and prices that aatasry

7a, a- t-

TO SHARE EQUALLY

Supreme Court Adjourns for Term wear.

After Completing Lots

of WorK.

All factories commence at th s season to work on Woolen Garments for Winter. We

therefore advise that you supply our requirement for several months, by etj'estiag

while assortments and sizes are complete.
E. O. HALL & SON, Ltd.

"
CORNER FORT AND KINO STREETS.

3

V

B;
i

1

A decision which Is satisfactory to all
the parties In the suit. Is the novel sit-

uation In theyconstruction of the Ber-
tleman will made yesterday by the Su-

preme Court. Both Brooks and Iavi3
and Andrews and Andrade, who were
the attorneys In the case, say. that the
decision Is satisfactory. 'About Time 'The court holds that all the children
are to share equally, daughters as w-el- l

as sons, and that the will merely gives
to buy your new summer suit, don't you' the sons the privilege of obtaining all

the lands upon condition that they
compensate the others for .what they

Interior View of E. R. Bath's Plumbing Store
Located at 165 King St.. Opposite Young Building.

would otherwise have In the . land. A
dissenting opinion is written by Justice
Perry. The opinion of the court is

Three-bas- e hits Chillingworth. Corn-we- ll

Left on bases All Maul. 5; All Hono-
lulu. 8. -

Double play Soper, unassisted.
: Struck out By Jackson. C; by Castle,

Bases on balls Off Jackson. 2; off
Catl. 1.

"Wild pitches By Jackson, 2; by Cas-
tle, 1.

Passed balls By Mana. 3.
Base hits Off Jacksou, 14; off Castle.

6.
Ujnpire-- y Lieut. Newton.

written by Chief Justice Frear, and the
syllabus follows:

A testator devised certain land, which
wa3 subject to a 25-ye- ar lease at a
rental of $6,000 a year, to his wife, three 7. .M

think?
We never had so large an assortment

to select from and you will never have
a better opportunity tham mow to mate
a good Selection. The styles and colors are
particularly attractive this reason and
every man will want a new suit. If he
wants to gft the naost for his money he
will come here for one of the celebrated
Alfred Benjamin & Co. suits.

"These clothes have a shape and a
swing to 'em that I like," said one of
our customfTo and he is one of the
most stylish dressers in Honolulu. Call
and try on a suit we are always pleased
to show them. .

hit

J sons and six daughters, as follows: (1)
To his wife a life estate of $2000 or. in
case of a change in .the lease, one-thi- rd

the net income, and in case of her 'ft t
death, said $2000 a year or one-thir- d to
be equally divided among all hi.? chil-
dren or surviving children, and to each
of the children or surviving children
an equal share of the remaining $4000
or two-thir- ds of the Income. (2) '

C3) At ihe expiration of the lease, to
his sons or then surviving sons or son
the land, provided such sons or son
should then pay $5000 to each of the
daughters or surviving daughters, but f

"- . iiin case one or two of the sons should
be unable to pay such amounts withinKash' 'Clothing

'

Co.. a year from that time, the other son or 4sons to have the right to buy the whole
IIXIT by paying (a) to each daughter or sur

vivlng daqghter $5000, (b) to the short-
coming son or sons each $5000, and that
by doing so the sons or son will enterTWO STORES

Corner Fort and Hotel Street and Hotel near Bethel.
r -- i' ...into full possession, and their or . his

right and title be undisputable; provid
ed they comply with the said condi
tions, and (c) to the wife, a life rent of
$2000 a year, to be a charge on the es MtTftate. , (4) Should none of the sons.be
able to nay these amounts, then "the
land to "be sold or leased again accord
ing to the best Interests of the family
the nroceeds to be equally divided Nowadaysamong the children or their lawful
heirs and assigns, after the distributive
share of dower ia given to the wife.

25 Per Cent Reduction Sale
.

--of- ., ..
:

V - -

Ladies' Muslin Underwear
The wife and all the children survived

IVlodorn Dathr(
can be made a9 dainty as a bovdoir.

A F3oll-E?l- m Bath TTu t
the testator. Held

The widow took a life estate in one- -
third the land, subject to be divested
apon the performance of the conditions
prescribed In the third item. In which
cose she would thereafter have a fixed

NERVOUSNESS
Upsets the" stomach and prevents the
nutritive elements from getting Into
the blood; The stomach finally rebels
against food, and the result is dyspep-
sia. Tfe Bitters will strengthen the
nerves and cure DYSPEPSIA. CON-
STIPATION, BILIOUSNESS, FLATU-LENC- T,

also create a hearty appetite,
purify the blood and bund up the sys-
tem. Be sure t try ft.

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

sum 'of S2W a year, which would be a
charge on the land

The children took, subject to the
widow's interest, equal estate until the
expiration of the lease, with vested

makes a fine appearance in sueh a room, as well as th othr rttniia-- r
appliances requisite, if they are up-to-da- te goodn, like tfu.su m owi
in the above store.

We wish to call special attention to the World Fame! Doughy Clcmet
They are provided with either high or low tanks as teen in the tut, as i
are as near noiseless in tbeir operation as closets can be made Theyr
constructed on the syphon principle, which makes a Strong suction tkt
thoroughly washes the bowl. These closets are sold under a written
guarantee, and are also guaranteed against leakage, no charge being mas
for repairs.

: .irte iroods are not too expensive for the moderate priced borne,
ana rhoul le inspected by all.

remainders in fee, the former merging
In the later, bo as to make present
vested estates in fee, . defeasible as to
the Interests of the daughters and

V Time was when it was considered economy to mak Muslim Un-
derwear at home, but ihe rapidity and great exoolltoeo with which
the work oaa now be done by machinery has changod all this. At
ourjregular prices we sell Ladies' Muslin Underwear much eheaper
tham ym can make it, and all this week we will soil it at a re-
duction ef 25 per cent. See display im our window with priees
plainly marked. Now is the time to buy a supply.

shortcoming son or sons upon the per
formanc of the prescribed conditions
by the other son or sons, the sons I Pl ofmeanwhile having contingent execu
tory devises as to such Interests. Honolulu eat at the He aJ-- oA Mr. Bath will call and give figures on work at any time,

gives all work intrusted to him his personal supervision.COURT ADJOURNS SINE DIE.
After the Davis squabble yesierday Palace Grill Telephone Main 6Lmorning the Supreme Court adjourned

for the term. Chief Justice Fre ar .an-

nounced the satisfaction of the courtGBlortri PROGRESS BLOCK
Fort Street.

Everything first class, but reason-- v

able in price.with the work of the term, saying that
50 per cent more cases had been dls lAposed of during: the ten months of the Place toterm than In t ny year before this one.
This he attributed to the fact that the Sidney Boyd, Prop.
members of the court were able to sit.

Betfiel Sf.near Hotel.without requiring-- , substitutes by rea-
son of absence or disqualification, and Store Furniturealso to the new order by which con
tinuous terms may De neia, twice a T IRON FENCEWRQUGHA
year. The court will meet again in

And Still
They Are
Coming
CARLOAD AFTER
CARLOAD of tht
Celebrated

AswciirJea

October.

MAUI MEN GET
ONLY HALF WAY

like the one just erected in front
of the Catholic Mission on Fort
Btreet or 100 other designs fur-

nished by

H t O 1 1(Continued from Page 1.)

they are telling their friends at home for 50c per foot up.Just how it was, not forgetting that the
IF stakes are always open. They car 393 Beretania St. Phone Blue 571.
rying with them the appreciation of P. O. Box G4"2thplr fin game by the baseball fans of

We have excellent storage space for rent
in a solid brick building. If you want to
store your furniture whsre it will be safe
for any length of time, notify us we will
pack it and move it te vr storage rooms.
Our fctorage charges are only 75c per
month for each ton measurement. If any
of the furniture needs repairing we can do

it for you also.

PaleFlTIilMl the city, who are half sorry that they
did not have some scalps at their belts. NOTICE

The score:
AB. It. IB. LB. PO. A. ANT WOMAN OR GIRL, NEEDINGAll Maui.

Yatr-p-, ss. ....r BeerPale Late 5
3

tatlp or advice. Is invited to commu-
nicate, either In person or by letter.Smith, cf

Cornwell, If. . with Ensign Hattie E. Larrabee. ma
. Garcia. 2b.. tron of the Salvation Army woman's

E.
1
0
0
0
1

0
0
0

1
1

1
1
0
1
0
0
0

1
0
1
0
0
1
0
2
1

0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

1

ou
5
5
7
u
5
0

Industrial Home, 488 King street, HoHenderson. 3b.
Pickard. lb. . nolulu. IUISarle, rf. ...
Kruger. c. .. .
Jackaon. p. ....

In cases and barrels, Quart and pint bottles. AMERICA'8 8TAJTD-AB- D

BHBR AT POPULAR PRICES. Don't let tfcs warm weatbsr
u.d y.u without it. .r rjrj--

H. Hackfeld & Comp'y, Ltd.
NOTICE OF POWER OF

36 2 27 13
Coyne Furniture Co , Ltd.

Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.
AH Honolulu. AB. It. IB. LB. PO. A. E.

DURING UT ARlTTcr"l trrtrwt titI.ishmann, ss. . 5 0
Marcalllno. If. 5 1

0
1 Territory. W. L. TTnwarrl i a n v.i..SOLE: AGENTS far tie Hawaiian Territory.it i

u
to act for me nnder full power of attor-
ney. His office will be with the PaloloLand and Improvement Co. -

3
1
0
4

4
1
0
2
3
1
0
1

Soper, lb 5 0
Meyers. Sb. .... 5 1
King. 2b 5 l
Mana. c. 5 2
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A. F. COOKE.
Castle, p. .. 5 3

FRED PJI1I.P & BRO.

mess and SaddlesChilling- - .

worth, rf. . . . 5 1 Ho.
Remember this record breaking SALE will eny last for a few

days longer.

Take Advantage .of It.
Oo'o Kim, 116 Nnwanu St.

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
, Hotel St., Arlington Annex.

Nazi y A. A. Montano'i Millinery Ptlort.
Fise Calabashes and Tapas. Tresfc

Pol Tvesdavs and Fridays.

45 10 14 8 27 12 5
All Maui 30000000 2 5
All Honolulu 12000502 010

Two-bae- e hits Chillingworth.
C29 King Street, Wright Ruildine; aiso corner Fort and King Streets

Tel. Blue 2G51. P. O. Box 133

!
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1 flf Vou Can
Afford to Pay THE SCHOOLS

Forced Sale ofr

Chinese and Japanese Mattings

Ht a Great Reduction
Problem of Teaching

3 from $15.00 upward for your Bailor Top

Coat, it would be eimply "toying with

3f fate" to buy any other mute than that
2 whieh bears this label.

Children in

Hawaii.
f f TV 1 jta.tt

Teachicir English to Kon-Englis- h-

Our mafring stock is too large and we intenl to reduce it by
forcing sales with unusually low prices. We will sell the
entire stock at a loss and guaraaUe thesa prices to be much
the lowest in town.

fepeaking Children" was the subject of
k very interesting address at the nor-riv- al

school eeterday afternoon by C,

W Baldwin, inspector for the public
schools on the island of Hawaii. The
large school room was used for the
weekly afternoon exercises, and among

m
n 350 Rolls Fancy MattingExtra Quality Fancy Matting

those present besides the corps or
summer school instructors were Super

IVe taken nearly half a century and the sacrifice of

hundreds of thousand of dollars in experimenting to perfect,

the system and organization which has made possible the

present

PERFECTION OF

STEIN BLOCH CLOTHES.

The intelligent man 'nowadays knows something about gool

clothe, and we are willing to submit Clothes to

the most csrefal intelligent scrutiny; beside?, we stand

ready to "make good" to your entire satisfaction if you find

any shortcomings.

intendent Alatau Atkinson and Secre

Very fine with excellent pattercs.
We will close out at 48c per yard or
$6 SO per roll, jx-ci-

al pricea on over

fire rolls.

Excellent quility, fanry patterns we

. ofer this week at 25c yard or $10.00 per

roll. Special pricts on lots offive or
more rolls.

tary C. T. Rodgers. Mr. Baldwin's ad
dress was a far-reachi- ng and thorough-
ly written statement of the conditions
confronting the teachers in Hawaii's
public schools, and the difficulties of
teaching the great majority of non- - and ChenilleGreat Reduction m in Tapestry

Table Covers
English speaking pupils to speak and
read in the prescribed language were
clearly set forth., and valuable sugges
tions were made to offset these

All in12x4 Chenlle Table Covers $5.00 redced to $3.50
Mr. Baldwin said the subject was one 1UX4 --t.W

8x4 " 44 " $2.50which commands the teacher's nrst
$15 to $35 consideration. Failing in that they 12x4 Tapeetry Table Cover $4.505 tilts and Top Coats

$2.50 heavy quality
$1 25 J
$3.00
$3.00

.65
$2.25

A failed in all the rent. In the year 1876 $4 5010x4
.English wa first substituted for Ha $1.25

$2.00
6x4
6x4waiian in some of the scnoois. in i&o it

nfttr n. npriod of nine years less man
half of the schools were taught in the

imited t4
English language, and in y. nine
years later, there were still IS of the
schools which were conducted in HaM . Mclnerny. waiian. These flirures spoke for them

P selves; for a few years only nave tne
tipn EneliEh" schools. FreHIER3 vUmib tn thia the struesrle was to estab

Remnants at Bargains
About 400 odds and ends of wash materials of every descri-
ptionall leninants of new materials and at great bargain,

are in dress lengths and many in short lengths.

lish the schools. That was tne aosoro--
ino- - thrvuirht, and methods were lost

M. Li UC II A N'T AND FOltT STREETS
!t?-h- t of thev had to be lost sight of

fr.r tht tak was a ereat one. Persons9--
wr r.ut in as teachers who had no
qualification other than that they could
speak English. There was absolutely
no source to draw from; even the qual
ified, teachers from the malniana were
oarflly fit to cope with the peculiar dir
fipnitiPH to be found here, ine situa mm Dtion was unique, for where had there
been one like it before? And where
could teachers be got who knew whatOriental Bazaar to do? They could not be rouna. rroi.
HaMwin said that there is no place in
tne world where teachers can be found
Ketcr titter in pvprv wav to erraople Limltod

Model Block. Fort Streetwith difficult language problems than
m Hawaii, tie saia mai ien.nei
who had had no special training as
Kiih .r h inr trained teachers yet hadSee their display windows for rich and elegant goods

such as Raro Orornzoo, Ebony
a had no experience In handling non- -

Ware, illc Embroid Crown and Bridae Work SpecialtyEnglish speaking pupils, snouia rail io
realize, or be able to cope with, the
rTi?firMiitij nf thv situation, is not to be3o roo ris, wondered at, when men of talent and

ft education as supervisors m the past
hnvo failed to find a solution, though
they did not fail to grapple with the ooprociem. ine nrui riiBiiau iuui.tt
nnhii'Khpd in 1SS1. In the recent course
published in 18S9 the following under
fho h.!ir!inc c.t "ijiTimaffe." for first
vcar is found: "Teach children to ex

Fine Pina Siltcs
Light weight for summer wear, also striped

and plain.

Ileary and Light

Pongee Si i ko
Gold C'rovnt .
White Crownspress in English what they perceive

and what they do in the school room,
5.5 Silrer Filling, JOr
$5 (So Called)
$5 Gold Filling f, $1 l
$5 fainlem Extraction

Hridgc Worh .

The NO PAIN SPECIALISTS. We ere doing Dental Work every dy ner
PAINLESS as can be done, not only in the City f t Honolulu, but In th World,

and will guarantee our work t be as good as ANY Drnllst can pr4uc. W ar
GRADUATE DENTISTS, and have had MANY YEARS EXPERIENCE in tb
practice of Dentistry. All our material Is the VERY BEST madt, or known to
the Dental professlsn. NO CHARGE for examinations. E ur you Cnd th
rght place. Arlington Block, :15 Hotel Street, opposite Union, Honolulu.

on the playground, on the way to
school, and at home. Train the ear Full Set Teeth
first, and then the weal organs, eic.
h-t- v for the first time a distinct meth Office Hours Week days till 6; Sunday
od was lain down, and also for the first till 12: Saturday night.
time the importance or tne "nearmg oi
language" is noted. The other courses
did not overlook the importance of

Rich Embroidered

.'men Bed Spreads
GrassXinensjn the piece in a ari-t- of colors.

Table Linens in the latest patterns

P. O. Box 8lt.Telephone Main 296.resigned the Governor-Generalsh- ip of iTUnc.nnUlr.al QflrfpfV
Australia. He will be accompanied by I ncUoUUIIl(dl OUUICljspoken language, but lacked some

sure and steady method. tne lion, l.icnaru .iuit-ua- ,
cii-iii- i

W'allinsrton and Captain Corbett, HeThe speaker asked the question. Was
Vie-i-- an v dtffpivnce in what was done fR. THOMAG PRIMEwas given an enormous send off on his

departure from Australia. Will Lecture nant1 what would have been dope with
children whose mother tongue was the

Hawaiian

Japanese Ballasting Co.
Office:

1018 Smith St., near Kin.
Filling In material either tartta .or

coral, furnished at a very low price,
as we have a large stock oa hand.

66-7-2 King Street, corner of Smith. WLLLIAK X'KINLEY LODGE
NO. 8, K. OF P.

titrrr WIT.T BE A REGULAR
i

convention of the above named Lodge

EVOLUTION
Thorsiay. July 31. 1902. 8 P. M.

At ARION HALL (Back of Opera
House.)

Regular Members' Meeting Tuesdays
at 7:45 p. m.

A cordial welcome extended to all.
Library open Fridays at 3:30 p. m.

MARY D. HENDRICKS,
President, Aleha Branch, T. S.

Wednesday evening, July oi, in Har
mony Hall, at 7:30.

WORK IN THE THIRD RANK.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystic

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, and
done, at a very low price.

BLACK AND WHITE SAN old
from J1.50 to $1.75 per cubic yari, de-

livered. - .

No. 2 and all sojourning Drotners are
invited to attend.

Jams
Jellies
Fruits

At
Your

Grocers
I?
I

B. S. Giifcuuiii,
K. of R. & S.

Special low pric la RSIIED
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to No.
5, or rock eand. '

English language? iie answered m me
affirmative. The burden had fallen up-
on reading with the result that chil-
dren who can scarcely speak an Intel-
ligent sentence or understand the sim-
plest questions addressed to them by
an outsider, are reading in far advanc-
ed, readers.

. "Owing to the peculiar difficulties of
the English language for Hawaiians,"
continued Mr. Baldwin, "the question
that we have had to face has been not
only a complex one. but a unique one
as well. In a few years from now this
question of language will not trouble
is, for then these Hawaiians will have

made English their mother tongue.
But before such a time - comes we
teachers have upon our shoulders the
responsibility of giving to our pupils a
language, which acquired, will mean to
them a chance in life's battle the op-

portunity for an equality of footing
with the white man deprived of which
they must the servers and we
the served. There is, too. in this the
opening of the door to a true civiliza-
tion and the lifting of the people to a
higher plane, by giving them access to
a liierature. Were there a way by
which we could give to our pupils the
English language, and yet you and I,
through gnorance or wantonness or
what else, did not avail ourselves of
that way, we should be depriving these

6 New Talking Machines COMMON DRAY. 3. per day.
LARGE DRAY, J6.0 per day.

JUST ISXTT-JBI- D

PRICES $15, $20, $35The best made.
H. Levi & Co.
Wholesale Grocers

San Francisco, Cal.

I

i

1

1

11

ri

n

Asparagus
Corn
Peas

Tomatoes N Big Stock of
Records

Always on Hand
Sold for Cash

or
Time Payments- -

M. R. COUNTER
Jeweler and
Silversmith.

REPAIRING A
SPECIAIiTY...

Fine AeeEortment of
Hawaiian Jewalry..

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.
children of things that rightfully be-

long to them and. yes, of life Itself.
"That we have signally failed in this

respect In the past needs no argument.
Ixok at the children turned out of the
government schools. Unless they have
gone to some advanced school or to
places where they must of necessity
use the English language, they have
but the veriest smattering of that lan-
guage. Such is the truth of the bulk

f Ult kJfciCfcj AAV

tM--M H

ou- - wnrrlt todav the Portuguese
Love Bldg.and Jaivuiese leave them with a work Fort 8treet,

You HI! Know
of the purity and the cleaaliness of the brewing

methods of

If you don't, just iiit the brewery d see.

Brewery Telephone Main 341.

ing vocabulary, but not so ine na- -

ans.
wtia rfvriiilrt dn or rather the

need is that we give to these Hawaii-
an children and toe rest as well who
are placed in aur care, not only a

vini. Kuf aiRrt a knowledge
Hawaii Shinpo Sha

THE PIONEER JAPANMK PRINT--of th i:in?ua. & taste for good liter- -

nt'iro ur w puriTiftt ao mis "lc' mmmnf iiirwiiffTrTTTaTntiii.,ii'iC ... y t., i--

nini. tYiA f.irmpr Tn time, as
Sfclnpo. the only daily Ja-- ne papr
puMlBhed in tne lerruory oi xiawn.I have already Intimated, this question

will solve itself, when these people
crov ffcia larniarc in their own homes

But IS it forr a their mnthpr itonETie.
C. SHIOZAWA. Proprltr.
Y. BOGA. E41tor.

Editorial and Piintiar fflca liSI
Smith St., above King. T. . Bax W7.

Tetepbona Main 7.

us to go on contentedly with what we
are doing, saying to ourselves, n.
be all rieht by and by?' Surely, no; for

nnt hastPTiin? mav we not be de- -
nriviTi? com p. soul of an inheritance

Pure Beer Is a perfect food. The public
should beware of cheap and poor beers and
Insist on having the Pure Genuine 'Article.
Rainier Beer f represents t the standard of
highest purJ?iLThreIsnothIng superior ta
befound.

Rainier Bottling Works
Fhone White 1331. P. O. Box 517.

Mr. I. W. Gill. Secretary of the

Harrison Mutual Burial
Association

! ISSJlBrJtlS S WeLtonfbhio. writv. May 25. 1M2: We organized the
f h one year aso today, and have now a

"em In " 10 dUb,e that nUmbtr

1U1r?neformaforrWardIaS the AaU,n gall .ce .f the Sec'y,

No. 333 Reretania St., or oa any member of Association.

that is its by rigb?'
Lord HopetountoBe Hp re.

Among the padsengerson the Cana

ALL KINDS OF

Qoodyear Eubber Co.
X. PJ5ABK. Pra1Bt.

dinn-Australi- an liner Miowera which if

lue from Sydney and other ports to

i1.it will b the EarWof Hopetoun. th'
distinguished Englishman who recently

- r.

- k

197.IS1 IKfW-- M i' m rs mm
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53iaiaercial Advertiser
TAX RETURNS MUST

BE IN TOMORROW

Thursday Last Day Upon Which

Income Tax Returns May
Be Made.

- EDITOR.TTALFEtt O 8 MIXa
JULY 30.WEDNESDAY

SAAOAN EDITOR JM Stuffed Up
WARNS INCOMERS That'stlieconflitionofmanysuffer- -

1
1 era from catarrh, especially in the

The "Samoanische Zeitung" of June morning. Great difficulty is ex--

2t says: "There has been for some perienced in clearing the head and
time past quite an influx of arrivals in throat "
Samoa, so that In Apia every hotel is

' o render catarrh head- -eroded with guests, if the influx con, causes
tinues there will soon be a want of ache impairs the taste, smell and
dwelling houses. Most of the new ar- - hearing, pollutes the breath, de-riva-ls

seem to have come with the in- - ranges the stomach and alfects tiie
tention to start cacao plantations. The appetite.
editor draws attention to the erroneous ' To cure catarrh, treatment must
idea which apparently is held outside be constitutional alterative anc)

tTomorrow Is the last day upon which
income tax returns may be made for
the present year. While there is no
penalty for non-conform- ity with this
rule, the assessor can refuse to accept
any return made subsequent to August

It looks as if the Little boom for
Congress might be a dwarf.

- t t

Safe ir canton on : his "vacation,"
what does the rotund consul of His Im-

perial Chinese Majesty care about the
forthcoming news from Washington?

Fuel oil is a good thing for passen-

ger steamers, but whether it would an-

swer for warships depends on the abil-

ity of the vessels to keep an enemy's
sheila out of the tanks.

ONE DAY MORE OF THE FAIR

f Samoa, that a capital of 400 to 500

is sufficient to start a profitable planta
tonic.

I was afflicted with catarrh, I toe
medicines of different kinds, giving each
a fair trial ; but gradually grew worse until

1st, and himself fix the amount of the
tax.

All persons having incomes of over
$600 per annum must make returns,
though tax Is assessed only upon all
amounts in excess of $1000. Not one-ha- lf

of the returns have been made,
and there will be a big rush at the tax
office today and tomorrow.

The following is the section of the
'

law pvernlc returns: v --

I could hardly hear, taste or smell. I then
concluded to try Hood's Sarsaparilla, and

( after taking five bottles I was cured and

tion fcr the production of cacao, va-

nilla, and other tropical produce, while,
in fact, it requires quite double that
sum to embark In such an undertaking,
and to await the time when it will be-

come profitable, and the editor deems
it his duty to give a note of warning
to anyone Intending to ccme for the
above purpose to Samoa.

hare not had any return of the disease
Ince." Edoesb Fobbks, Lebanon, Kaa. '

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Cures catarrh it soothes and
atrengthens u ucous membrana
and tuild vhole system.

The Standard for Over Half a Century' Section 6. It shall be tne amy oi an

' (Continued from Page L)
Feed":Company, whichof the California

occupies a space wRh the Hawaiian
Electric Company. ' The latter company

has In place a inotor and In addition
h various other things included , in

persons of lawful age having an in
BEWARE OF IrllTATlONS'i come or six nunarea aonara r wuic

for-th- e preceding year irom au euurceo To Letand of all corporations maae name to
inrnme rai to make and render a list IMPERIAL CIGAR STORE, Distributorrr
iir return, between the first and thirty
first days of July of each year. In "such
form as the Treasurer of the Territory ORmay direct, to the assessor of the di
vision in which such persons or corpor

the working of a plaiit. "All kinds of
fixtures and the sensational lightning
sign go to make up "an attractive ex-

hibit. W la
The Pacific Hardware Company de-

votes its space to its household depart-
ment and the display pf .china and
glass, made on a set table and side-

board, the lamps and steins combine to
make an exhibit of interest. Wilcox
and Glbbs sewing machines have a cor-

ner. T. H. Da vies & Company, varying

ations reside, locate or do business of
the amount of their or Its income easegains an! profits as aforesaid; and all
guardians, trustees, executors, admin-iatratnr- w.

atrt-nts- . receivers, and all
corporations or persons acting in
fiduciary capacity, shall make or renlin- - KhOW S. Variety Ol The following desirable properties
der a fist or return as-- aforesaid to the upon moderate terms: Itassessor of the division in wnicn sucn

"1 3 brand new and modern cottages
saddles and bor.se gaads. .combined with

articles, all ar-

ranged
rugs, guns and sporting

with an eye-n- the united effect.
ThP Ouy Owens Electrical Company

Derson or corporation acting in a ndu
on Beretania street west of Piikoiclary capacity resides or does business
street.of the amount of Income, gains ana

set in the next spade a variety of the opoiits of any minor or person for 2 Cottage on Kukui Hill, near the
corner of Beretania and Nuuanu Sts. look at the

our show
and take a
display in

whom they act, and the assessor shall
require every list or return to be veri-
fied by the cath or affirmation of the 3 Cottage n South street near Queen

street.person or authorized officer of the cor
poration making the same. 4 3 Cottages on Chamberlain street

Electric
Desk
Fans "

Sis.o

near Queen street.'.If any person or corporation refuse
or neglect to render such return within
the time required as aforesaid, or ren 5 Stora In Orpheum block on Fort

office and general telephones which the
firm is introducing. And these are con-

nected so that he --practical workings
are constantly in evidence. Cashman
& Nelson likewise show there a number
of awnings arid tents. Ajax hay.
enough said, comprises the show in the
space given over to the Union , Feed
Company, the decoration feature being
large photographs:

One of the most attractive booths Is

the enclosed room of the Honolulu
Brewing and Malting Company, where
stacks of bottles filled, with the amber

street.ders a return which in the opinion of
the assessor is false and fraudulent, or f the area of one acre, sit-

uated on the corner of South and Hale-kaul- la

streets, and suitable for storage
purposes, r for a building site for

contains any understatement. It shall
be lawful for the assessor to summon
such person, or any of the officers of

warehouses r factory.such corporation or any person having
possession, custody or care of books of
accounts containing entries relating to 7 Building site at KamoililH, Trontfl.ii . HK-ide-d by irlass plates, ine Ing on proposed extension of Rapid
the business of such person or corpora Transit t Kaimuki, area one acre.

windows.

IT IS WOHTH SEEING

IJAGS of eeerls and seeds
in PACKAGES, for the
garden and ihe kitchen,
of every variety, jus' ar-

rived and guaranteed
frehh

J
The supply cf MEDICI-
NAL MEEDS, 151 III)
SEED and PUftfi
HEKliS ha always .been
our specialty, which, of
course also applies to our
pure DKUUS and MED-

ICINES . y.

tion, or any other person he may deem
proper, wherever residing or found, to 8 Three building lots on Kaaihee av

enue and opposite the Experimental

The amount of comfort an electric faD will jjive thia
kind of weather cannot be too highly estimated. Want on
don't you? Phone us and we will eend one to your offioe.

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
Telephone Main 390.

Station at Makikl.
appear before him and produce such
books at a time and place named In
the summons, and to give testimony or

whole resting upon kegs of the prod-
uct. There has been a steady stream
of inspectors, many sampling the fluid
served. "'" ' '.

The value of music is shown In the
Itergstrom Music Company's display.
There Is In constant motion either a
gramophone or a pianola in this booth,
ajid during the evening hours especial-
ly there is a Jam "t front of it. sLast
pvenlns the iam waJ tighter, .as there

9 Tar land at Manoa and Pauoa.
10 Rice land at Aiea, Ewa.answer Interrogations under oath re

specting any income liable for tax or
Also other lands suitable for agrlculthe returns thereof. False, wilful tes

turai and other purposes in differenttimony given before such assessor shall
be deemed perjury and punishable as parts of this island.
such. Apply f 'were distributed several hundred copies j

of music publications. ; Adjoining is me WORLD RENOWNEDKaplolani Estate, Ltd.

The s off RstiStops
combined display of Singer sewing ma-

chines, where fans. 'Wiled while you
wait, have been .given , away, the Na-

tional Cash Register and the Parcel
Delivery Company. "

The center of the pavilion is given
over to the carriage companies. In the
very center la the display of the C. F.
Herrick Company, made up of specially
imported vehicles. There is a phaeton
which Is a duplicate.of that which won

HONOLULU CANDY
iTi t rc-AJ- zr swiss coLOirr

Who own and conduct the

rcoct Vineyard In tho World

Our display of over a
hundred dried grasses,
nea ly bundled and label
ecf is very interesting v

Come in and get a cata- -

logue. .

Flower
31

a eroKi meaai at fans ana me ua-n- .

doeen buggies' and traps sent down by C01GLS Have done more to make California famous than any other industrythe Columbus Buggy Company for the
purpose, of this exposition are all of

! "in the State, ... 5.

COMPANY'S

ANNEX AT THE

Merchants Fair
The wonderful success of

Seeds V

Will Make Candy in Is due to their UNIFORMITY, PURITY AND EXCELLENCE OKORr Per Dozen
Public. Packages. QUALITY.; All varieties are bottled for family use and are justly

acknowledged to be the "such as Stick Candy, Peanut, Cocoa- -

nut Candy, Chocolate, Cream Drops Toblo WlnoQ
and Hand-mad- e Goods which will bel Are served in all the leading Hotels and Cafes of the world.
sold hot.

the newest shapes, one being a neax
piano box with the first true canopy
top yet . seen here. The space is decor-
ated with horse goods, such as boots,
linea, robes and harness. The note set
br the center display is well carried out
in the adjoining one of , the Pacific
Vehicle and Supply Company, which
has a half doen high classthings, one
of the very best being a red running
gear surrey, finished in whipcord. Run-
abouts and buggies fill the space which
is decorated with horse and carriage
specialties. O. Schuman has a similar
line of goods, one of the attractive
things being a pony trap.

Perhaps no display attracted more at-

tention last evening than that of Pear-
son & Potter Company, all kinds of
sporting articles, owing to the actual
living display of sporting goods. These
were two pickaninnies, who boxed
rounds of merit to the intense amuse-
ment of a great throng, which at times
rendered passage Impossible. The
Rainier bottling works show beer of
that name In a neat space. . W. W.
Dimond & Co. have devoted their room
t a. showing of stoves, refrigerators
and other household necessaries;

No prettier showing could have been
made than that, of A. A. Montano.

What's the rise or sens of
your going about suffering and
watering at the nose and eyes,
with a cold In the head, when
you can get rid of the cold at
once if you will use Halpruner's
Wonderful Mecficlne?

Take a teaspoonful Internally
in a glass of water or milk every
hour, and also pour a few drops
on your hands and then hold
under the nose and inhale it.

The inhalations will clear out
your head at once the Internal
dose will stop the cause, and
before you know it the cold Is
gone and you feel all right

Some people may doubt this
but that doesn't make a bit of
difference. Halpruner's has the
right ingredients to cure colds
quickly, and that's exactly what
it does no matter what anyone
says. ;'

poMister
Drug Co.

This display will interest the younger Italian Owloo LobotColony

fi

; 4

t

BR

8t

element.
Mixed Candy in 50c boxes; every fifth

box contains $1 In silver; and mixed

On each bottle guarantees the quality. Trade supplied
by following jobbers:

WOLTERS-WALDRO- N c6., LTD. JOS. HARTMANN A CO,
GOMES & McTIGHE. S. L SHAW & CO.
GONSALVES & CO. CAMARA & CO.

candy In $1 boxes; every tenth box
FORT STREET.

Dealers in Pure Drugs, Cheml-cai- S

and Chemical Glassware of
every description.

contains $5 in gold.
: Handsome rings, souvenir spoons and

jewelry given away as presents in ev
ery box; see affidavit on file at booth.

Candy Booth In aisle between main WM.G.' IRWIN & CO., LTD

runers Win. G- - Irwin .President and Manager

buildings. Waikiki side.

Elite Bldg .over
Mr- - ICK CREAM

Claus Spreckels.... First Vice-rreslde- nt

All drureists sell It 50c and 11 a W. M. Giffard...Second Vice-Preside- ntbottle. If your druggist won't oupphr you

Jljre Worn MsuffereSecE

rarity and Perfection is bound to make

M JLMJTJLJLJl JLJKS-JE-M

the popular beer of Honolulu an it is through out the
United Stale. Order a dozen for home use. It i
pale, wholesome and delicious.

H. M. Whitney Jr... Treasurer and Sec.or offers a substitute, send to Halpruner IIQIIU KUm 9 1AI1 Georgs W. Ross AuditorMedical Manufacturing Co., 28 California
St.. S Francisco. 49I

New York Dental Parlors
SUGAR FACTORS

AND

Commission AgentsTHH PAINLESS DENTAL SPECIALHAWAIIAN LODGE. NO. 21. F.
& A. 11. ISTS.

Hundreds of people can testify that we AGENTS FOR THEnave extracted their teeth without pain.i Ocean.'c Steamship Company LOVEJOY & CO.Ail dental work done painlessly, and in
the best possible manner by graduate
dentists who are specialists in their pro--
fusion. Have your dental work attended Of Ban Francisco. Cal. A Q E N T S.

Corner Nuuanu and Merchant streets. Telephone 308.
to by competent dentists at the

NEW YORK DENTAL PARLORS.
The New Tork Dental Parlors do more

business than ay other institution of its

where figures clad in bright gowns dis-
play the art of the costumer, while hats
and boas adorn .other stands. Babies
take part of the honors too.' for there
are two clad in handsome short and
long clothes. Benson, Smith & Co. have
taken their whole space in showing the
extensive line of laboratory glass and
porcelains and instruments. from
scales to the microscopes.

There is not a thing in the display
of H. May & Company which does not
bear the brand of S. & W.. and this
means that there is every kind of fruits,
canned salmon and relishes, and to add
to the effectiveness of the display the
firm has given away during each even-
ing of the Fair samples of the goods.
All kinds of paper noveltifs as well as
staples, and the latest things in leather
are in the display of J. A. M. Johnson,
who now has the Cash Kegistpr-s- . The
room of Rice & Perkins is prettily pa-

pered and they show photographs of all
kinds. The Porter Furniture Com-
pany has furniture and carpets, while
the Hawaiian Fertilizer Company is
j0t content with showing the goods,
but a9 well plants and flowers which
have thrived upon them.

The Metropolitan Meat Company
each evening hangs in its space fresh
island meats and then places upon the
front two great blocks of ice in which
are frozen flowers and game, making
a most attractive display. The Pacific
Guana and Fertilizer Company has on
view an assortment of the packages
which contain Its products. J. G. Costa
and V. C. Macedodisplay monuments
made from Hawaiian stone, which are
attractive and well handled.

Many of the exhibitors will change
Vioif (?lnlava entirelv durintr this

THERE WILL. BE A SPECIAL,
meeting of Hawaiian Lodge No. 21,
F. & A. M., at its hall. Masonic Tem-
ple, corner of Hotel and Alakea streets,
THIS WEDNESDAY, July 30, at 7:30
p. m.

WORK IN THE FIRST DEGREE.
Members of Pacific Lodge, Lodge le

Progres, and all sojourning brethren
are fraternally Invited to attend.

By order of the W. M.

kind in the world, and our guarantee is
back f it.

Don t confuse us with the cheap den OiL and Steamtist.

0 PLATESK. R. G. WALLACE.
V Secretary.

Mortgage Loans
v&

W shall be pleased to re-

ceive applications for loans
upon choice business or resi-
dence real estate security.

In the scrutiny of such ap-
plications the following points
will receive consideration :

1st The Borrower.
2nd The Security m tm

Title, Improvements, Margin
of Protection, etc

The amount applied for must
not be greater than 50 per
cent of the value of the secu-
rity conservatively estimated.

THE COMING FUEL IS QIL-Th- e

best burner for oil la U"t
of the W. N. Best Oil Rural ng
System.

Lambert's Steam Motor Is
ahead f the ordinary engine
fcr convenience, simplicity
economy.

IP --; trtlcvalton

FLEUR-DE-L- IS

Ice Cream Parlors
Alakea 8t.. between King and HoteL

G. E. MOK6K& COMPANY .
PHONE BLUE 180L

For particulars Inquire of

W. E. HOWELL
Room Ell Stangenwald

tPtLBuHMfR foR lOCOMOTtyrs

Ouc wagoi wtt deliver enters
promptly wttfeovt extra charge.

Special attention given t supply-in- ?

Receptions. Parties. Weddings andChurch Gatherings.

Fua Plate of Teeth $5 0
Gold Crowns B 00
Bridge Work, per Tooth 5 00
Gold Fillings i 00
BUver Fillings , 60

If money is an object to you, come
and see us. We will tell you In ad-
vance exactly what your work will
cost. No charge for examination.

AH our Instruments are thorough
sterilized.

Hours, 8 to 6; Sundays, 9 to 12.
Ladles in attendance.
Room 4. Elite building, Hotel street

THE ADVERTISER IS DELIVERED

ITHenry Waterlionse & Comp'y.
i morning so that there will be a new-sho-

for the visitors. Some discussion
- has been had over the giving of a

irrand ball after the show is over, but
it has not reached any decided stage, j

There will be a complimentary hop atj

Slck. Bend, Insurance and
Real Estate Brokers,

PORT AND MERCHANT STS
Tel. Mai 313.

DR. R. W. AI)FlR;nv Tiv nvv- -
RISDON IRON WORKS

Mechanical and Hydraulic Engineers
r. r. JONES, Agont

Spreekels' Building HONOLULU

Hawaiian Hotel forthe Royal the;tist wi ,eaye fop a sh "
visitors still in the city this evening. coast. win retuin anf3 reBUlT)(1 hJswhich wl'.l bo largt-I- attended. '

Dractice on Sept. 1st 63?
TO ANY PART OF THE CITT FOP
75 CENTS PER MONTH. 'I1lil'iljiu-B-T- l

J



THE PACIFIC COMliERCIAU ADVERTISER, HONOLULU, JULY 30. jgox

BY AUTHORITY. Auction SaleFERREIRA

tCOURTrabbSteel Giant (2 er
Which haB proved eo Bucceesful in clearing land of

lanUr a was introduced by the PACIFIC HARDWARE

COMPANY, LIMITED, a little more than a jear ago

and has the endorsement of those who have used it.

The several invoice3 of Grubbers already received

Lave been disposed of so promptly on arrival that they

have not been advertised.

A few of the No. 2 eize are now in etock and a

eupply of No. 1 aie expected at an early date.:

Any one interested in freeing his land of lantana

6hould correspond with the

Pacific Hardware
Fort Street, Honolulu.

f X

x

EXECUTIVE NOTICE.

The Governor directs that notice be
given that the following named per-
sons have been appointed members of
the Boards of Registration:
IIILO, PUNA AND HAMAKUA. ISL-

AND OF HA WAIL
E. E. Richards, Esq.. M. V. Holmes,

Esq., and Stephen L. Desba. Esq.
KAU. KONA AND KOHALA. ISLAND

OF HAWAII.
Geo. P. Tulloch. Esq., E." C. Bond,

Esq., and Sam Kauhane, Esq.
ISLANDS OF MAUI, MOLOKAI AND

LAN A I.
F. W. Hardy, E3q.. R. C. Searle. Esq.,

and Noa Aluli, Esq.
ISLAND OF OAHU.

Lorrin Andrews, Esq., Wm. J. Coel-h- o.

Esq., and M. A. Gonsalves, Esq.
ISLANDS OF KAUAI AND NIIHAJJ.

W. G. Smith, Esq., Chas. A. Rice,
Esq., and John Gandall, Esq. Also that
the following' named persons have been
appointed Members of the Tax Appeal
Courts:

FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.
E. C. Wineton. Esq., J. F: Brown,

Esq., and S. K. Kane, Esq.
SECOND JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.

Geo. Weight, Esq., Chas. Copp, E9q.,
and "W, L. Decoto, Esq.

THIRD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.
Geo. P. Tulloch, Esq., L. S. Aungt,

Esq., and R. H. Atkins. Esq.
FOURTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.

. E. V. Barnard, Esq., L. Severance,
Esq., and C. R. Blacow, Esq.

FIFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.
Walter D. McBryde. Esq... Louis

Kahlbaum, Esq., and II. K. Kahele,
Esq..

KATE KELLEY,
Chief Clerk, Secretary's Office.

62.112406

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

Under and by virtue of a certain ex-

ecution Issued by Lyle A. Dickey, Sec-en- d

District , Magistrate of Honolulu,
Island of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii,
on the 21st day of July, A. D. 1902, In
the matter of T. H. Davies and Com-
pany, Limited, vs. C. H. W. Ahl, I
have, on this 29th day of July, A. D.
1902, levied upon, and shall expose for
sale and sell at public auction to the
highest bidder, at the Police Station.
Kalakaua Hale, In said Honolulu, at 12

o'clock noon of Saturday, the 30th day
of August, A. D. 1902, all the right, title
and interest of the said C. H. W. Ahl
In and to the following described prop-
erty, unless the Judgment and cost of
execution amounting to one hundred
and fifty-si- x and 15-1- 00 dollars, inter-
est, costs and my expenses are pre-

viously paid:
1 Lease from Kahiliopua et al, to

Ahi, dated May 22nd, 1897, of premises
at north corner, of Nuuanu and Pauahi
st reets, containing about 13,500 sq.: feet,
and recorded in the Registry Office In
said Honolulu, in Liber 169, page 323.

Term of lease 15 years from June 1st,
1S97, at. a rental of $123 per month.
Subject to mortgage to Hoffschlaeger
& Co., Ltd., for $2500, as of . record la
said Registry Office In Liber 220, page

2. Lot in rear of and adjoining fore-

going lease being L. C. Award 1177,

Royal Patent 155, conveyed by deed of
Geo. Moau and wife to C. Ahi, on Octo-

ber 12th. 1896, as of record In sa!d Reg-

istry Office In LIbef 163, page 207, and
containing about 3100 sq. feet. Subject
to mortgage of C. Ahi to R. F. Lange,
dated February 28th. 1898, for $1000 as
of record In said Registry Office In Li
ber 174, page 446.

1 6-- 10 interest in
known as Look Hop & Co., owners of
the lease made by J. R. Gilliland to
Hee Leong and Hung Yau, dated Octo-

ber 16th. 1899, of premises at corner of
Kukul and River streets (58 feet on
Kukul street and 179 feet on River
street), and recorded In said Registry
Office. In Liber 197, page 347. Term of
lease, 25 years from November 1st, 1899,

at a rental of $50 per month. Subject
to mortgage to Lewers & Cooke for
$2500 as of record In said Registry Of-

fice in Liber 220. page 294.

See Estate of Ching Ahi. deceased, in
probate record of Supreme Court of the
Territory of Hawaii, No. 3150.

Honolulu, Oahu.
CHAS. F. CHILLING WORTH,

6234 Deputy Sheriff, Ter. of Hawaii.

TAX APPEAL COURT NOTICE.

?.otIce is hertby given that the Court
of Tax Appeals f'r tin.-- P'irst Judicial
Circuit, Island of Oahu. will sit in the
Tax Office, Judiciary Building, on Fri-

day, August 1st. 1302, at 1:30. p. rn.. to
hear such appeals? aa may bv brought
before It.

E. C. WINSTON.
President of the Court of Tax Appeals

for the-- Island of Oahu.
Honolulu. July 23, 1902. C233

NOTICE.

ALL PERSONS INDEBTED TO ME
are hvrtby notified that I will leave
Hawaii fir the mainland about Nov.
l.'th to remain an indflnitt time, and
th-t- t a1! accounts MUST P.E SETTLED
either by cash of by note on r.r before
Oct. 31. 1302. If not settled suit will be
brought.

DR. NOIJLITT.
IT.nr.,.-n-

. July 29. JK2. C234

MEETING NOTICE.

THE ItEOT'LAR ANNUAL yHtT-int- r
ft the WaikJVl Lnri & Ivxm As-

sociation will b fceTJ on Thursday. July
"I. Ifl2. at 2:.",a 'clock m , at the
orrlc? cf Ashley Part.

H. a woorrsN,
St Ewretary.

Valuable Properly
--OS-

Liliha Street

ON SATURDAY, AUGUST 2,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOOK,

That desirable lot of land situated cn
Ewa side ef Liliha street makal of
TTyllie street, and about opposite the
residence of Mr. J. Kl Gait, hexing a
freatage en Liliha street of abed Zt

feet u& containing an area of about
9 or res. Rapid Transit ear pass tie
laad.

Fer further particular and tenor
and cenditlvns of sale, enquire of

JAS. F. H0R8AK.

JLUCTIONEI31.

Ruction Sale
OF

Valuable Property
IN

Nuuanu Valley

ON SATURDAY, AUGUST 2, .

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

That desirable block of land oo Nuu-

anu avenue Immediately znakal an
adjoining the premise of Mr.

This lot ha a frontaf of

abut 354 feet on Nuuanu ayenu.
depth n mauka tide of about $ ttU
and on makal side of about W4 ft,
and on rear boundary (through wWck

tae stream flows) about 836 feet. TotaJ
l

area Is about 44 acre. '

For further particulars and term

and conditions of sale. Inquire of

JAS. ;
."

. AUCTIONEER ,' "

RICH LAND
' IN ;

Central Kona

FOR SALE
Dy order of REINNB RODANET,

Trustee, I offer for sale those certain
parcels of land situate at Onoull, South
Kona, Island of Hawaii, described In
Royal Patent (Grant) No. 1162 to F. O.
Schulae, and containing 174 acres. Roy-

al Patent (Grant) No. 2&C2 to Awahua,
aad containing 739 75-1- 00 acre, situate
at Keopuka and Onouli. Island of Ha-
waii.

This Is a tract of land of over tl
acres, situated In the most fertile and
riehest portion of the Island of Hawaii.
It faets the new Government road, ex-tea- ds

to the sea, and la five mlnutea
wallc from Kealakekua Bay, by way
of the old Government road which run
through the property. Portions of tb
land are already under cultivation.

This tract is so situated that It ut

midway between Kailui end
Hookena, and five milts from Napoo-- ,
poo, three most important ports of the
Kona district. It has suWrl--r- t elevo-tb- n,

running up to fourteen hundred
feet, to be particularly healthful, and
its Foil Is well adapted to the growth
of Migar cane, coffee, frulti, dairying,
or for the promotion of dlversiSwJ
farming.

Occupants of this laud have easy ac-
cess to several ports for export, and"
with the advent oZ the Kona Railroad
will find themselves in close comma-nidatio- n

with the thriving City of Hilo.
This, of couse, affords a splendid ity

for the exporting of fana
products to the California markets. -

With the revival of the Kona Sugar
Co., eenslderable portions of this land
can be successfully planted to sugar
tan.

Tills Is ene of the most splendid
for a good Investment that

has Veea put upon the market for
considerable period of time.

Further particulars of

JAMS F MORGAN,
65 QUEEN STF.EET.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

EL J. NOLTE. Proprietor.
Tort Btreet. Opposite Wilder Cm.

TTRBT-CL- A S3 LUNCHES SERVKD,
With Tea, Coffee, Soda Water,
Glner Ale or Milk.

Oym from 7 a. m. to 1 p. m.
Csekera Requisites a Bpeciaitr.

Gear Says He May
Have Been in

Error.

SHOULD NOT HAVE
DISCHARGED HIM

Argument on Question of Arrest
After Discharge on Writ of

Habrai Corpus.

After waiting for over a month upon
the return of Judge Gear, the second
petition of Dominigls Ferrelra for writ
of habeas corpus was finally argued
yesterday. Judg-- Gear took the matter
under advisement, though he Intimated
several times during the argument
what his decision would be. As these
intimations were directly opposite In
tone, it is hard to predict what the
court will do with the prisoner, whom
he has already released once on habeas
corpus. -

The real argument on the matter was
brief, though the attorneys and court
managed to put in over two hours dis-
cussing side issues. Mr. lirooks opened
the argument for the petitioner, and
stated that the prisoner had once been
discharged on habeas corpus and con-

sequently could not be again impris-
oned without a new conviction. In this
case, he $aid, there had been no con-

tention that there was a new indict-
ment or conviction, and consequently
Ferreira Is being held without any
right whatever. He argued that the
court in the present Instance could
have remanded him to prison to await
the drawing up of proper papers, when
he was released on the first writ, but
this had not been done, and the author-
ities were uniform on the proposition
that release upon habeas corpus is
final.

Gear was a little skeptical as to what
he should or could have done, and inti-
mated that the man ought to have been
remitted by him until the judgment
could have1, been executed. Davis in-
terrupted to say that it was not the
fault of the court, but of the attorney
general, who should have moved to re-

commit. ..

"I suppose, then, the Court made the
wrong order," said Judge v Gear. '"I
shoitVl have ordered him recommitted."

Brooks added that it was possibly
right for the Court to have made the
order, but .'there was no motion for It.

Mr. Douthitt argued that the statute
provided that no prisoner' released on
habeas corpus could be rearrested un-

less there ftad been a material default
in the Commitment. This .tluere had
beTnT as ni iby the court in discharg-
ing the prisoner the first time, becausft
of the lackSof certified record and judg-
ment in the jailor's hands.

Gear said that Douthitt had admit-
ted he was right in granting th't first
order of discharge, but Douthitt cor-
rected to say that his admission was to
the effect that the order would have
b-e- n proper, pro forma, with leave to
the Territory to file the papers which
were sufficient to hold him. lie con-
tended further that the court's own
ruling was evidence of a material de-

fault in the commitment, and the rear-
rest was ih compliance with the stat-
ute. ' Gear seemed to misunderstand
the distinction the" attorney general
wished to draw between a mittimus
and a commitment, the Court argui-
ng" that they were one and the same.

Finally Judge Gear said that he was
probably wrong in holding that the
prisoner should have been released the
first time, but he had followed a ruling
of the Supreme Court, though against
his conviction. Now he was placed in
a peculiar position, for he was still
bound to follow the Supreme Court,
though believing otherwise. Deputy
Attorney General Cathcart argued that
the Court was stretching the intent of
the Supreme Court decision, which was
only to the effect that a mittimus had
performed its functions after the pris-
oner had been lodged in Jail. Gear re-

plied that he did not agree with this,
and that in Hawaii where the high

was both sheriff and Jailor, the
mittimus was sufficient to hold a man
In custody.

Davis closod the argument, and the
rase went over until Friday, when
Judge Gear will render a decision.

Entertainer Down on Luck.
Among the passengers on the Sierra

from the Colonies were several mem-

bers of the World's F.ntertainers cm- -

jiank's. They hnd hard luck in Austra- -

lia as the Australians did not seem par-- j
ticularly anxiom to support American:
fancy shirts and Porks, jvt the mem-

bers art' all bound for home with first.
class tLkf-is- . LiV'se r. trie Merra ar--
.Miss Josephine Gas-ma- n and one ofi
tlu? "Pickaninnies." Prof. Powell, the.

artist, and the Mahr sis- -

tei-s- . Allan Shaw the coin manipulator, j

s ill in Australia. Tobin, a clever musi- -
r.; a rwl vmuhanrl of rv verv rrettv WO- -'

,V l.liJ, .ill' l." - - -
man, has henrt trouble and cannot live.
In other ways the I.ee & Rial com
panies are pretty well broken up.

Sea Serpent Seen.
SYDNEY. July 14. The captain of j

iho ct..?mer Chillaeoe reDorts that he I

saw a great sea serpent off Ram Hrad
(near Cape Howe), on the Victorian
coast.

The vessel gt clone to the creature.
which was 35 feet long.

It had four dorsal fir-.s- , pix feet apart.
standing four hig-h- . J

The head resembled that of a Fwal.
b'lt was longer, Deing aoout two reet
in diameter.

When the Fteamer got close th? s-a--

serj ent had a look at the vowel and
then went below.

Reports of burclanes in an 1 no.ir .

Fnnalion street within the Ia.t throp
four niehtfl indicate that the liht- -'
finper I cpntry bav. read" a chancre of ;

base for their opera i"n They formerly !

operated in the Makiki district. '

Co., Ltd

TO MY CUSTOMERS:
Realizing the import'

ance of my optical depart-
ment, 1 have arranged
from now on to drvotv my
entire time and attention
to this branch ofmy busi-
ness alone.

Tftis tcill insure that
accurate and careful atten-
tion to every detail, which
the correction of visual
dejects reqwre.

With a practical ex-

perience of over twelve
years, in which time thou
sands' of eases, many of a
most implicated nature
have been fitted by me,
this department comes be-

fore y m as no new thing;
. Further, with a well
equipped factory, wherein
optical tenses of every des
iriptUm ate ground ac-

curately, together with the
, latest scientific instru-- .
ments in t)ie testinq de-

partment, I am enabled to'
guarantee absolutely satis-
factory results in every
instance. The high repu-
tation which this depart-
mentI has earned i?i the

X
past, will be fully main-
tained in tie future.

X
Very Respectfully

Hi. iflbilmUH,

FORT STREET.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Fine Assortment of ISLAND
VIEWS. Send for list.

irst Class Work Guarantees

:ioToafAPHic co.,
MOTT-SMn- H 3LOCJC.

Corner Fort and Hoxel Btret.

WingWoOhaniOo
'Joay rurnltur,

Clears and Tobaco,
Calncse and Japan Taa,

Crockery, latUn,
Vases, Camphorwooc Trulta

Jtattan ChaJM.

SILKS AND SA.TINS
OX 'AL KINDS.

tll-t- ll NasMt Wtrt

ft v r i acccw

RIGHT JUST RIGHT.

We fit Eyeglasses and Spectacles and
fit them Right JUST RIGHT. We fit
glasses to old eyes to give better vision
and to preserve eyesight. We fit glasses
to young eyes for the removal of eye-

strain and attendant evils.
Frames Right, Lenses Right, Treat-

ment Right, Prices Right.

L N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician.

Boston Building. Fort Street.
Over May & Co.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission AU rchants.
SUGAR FACTORS.;

--A6KNT8 FOR
The Ewa Plantation Oo.
The Waialua Agricultural Co., k-t- a

The Kohala Sugar Oo.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Oo.
The Fulton Iron Work. 8s. Leai

'
Mo. !.,.

The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. blake 8team Pnmr--

Weston' Centrifugal.
The New England Mutual Lite U

urance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Oe. .

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Aisnrance Ce. et b

iOJL.

Will Make Your Glotbes

Look Like New
N

IF YOU TAKE THEM TO THJD

Cleaning and Dyeing Works
Fort St., Opposite Star Block.

Tel. White 2362.
W. W. AH&RA & CO.

Merchant Tailors,

103S Nuuanu Ave.

W f All crades of light
goods for the sean. j

White Duck, Light
Woolens, etc
You get latest styles,ft a good fit and the ;

prices are right.

JSo. 016. J

HONOLULU LODGE No. 111. B. P.
In their new hall, on) K., will meft (

tfUr and Beretanla itreet. vry ;

rlay evenlr.r.
By order of the E. Tt.

.D. L. CONKLIXC, Secretary.
T U. BROOKS. E. R.

If In Bad Humor
DROP INTO TOE

HONOLULU
BOWLING PARLORS

during this hot

weather by . having your veran-da- a

and lanals shaded with our

Dew etyle

Porch
Shades

We have Juat received another
Urge shipmeat of them, and are

now prepared to fill all orders.

They come im, several colors, and

r cheap aad durable.

Window
Shades ,

All sixes, on hand and made to

order.

We have a flrst-cla- ss uphostery

and repair department.

Fine hand polishing a specialty.

Linoleum and matting. Also a

complete line of

Furniture
In all grades. To please our cus-

tomers Is our aim.

J.Hopp&Co.
LEADING FURNITURE

DBALERS.

Corner Sing aad Bethel Sts.

.Castle & Cocke
uxttxd.

LIFE and FIRE

Insurance Agents,
agxnts ro

SEW ENGLAND MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO

ot Borrow
jflTRA FIRE INSURANCE CO,

OF 3ULRTTORD.

M. JLovekits

Stock and Bond Broker.

Rj Estate and Insurance.

I

t

I

j
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II ad BroterAMIleer
Rt the Merchants' FairC5 QUEEN STREET,HIS FLIGHTGREAT

ATTRACTIONS
P. O. Box 594. Telephone 72

A Suit to Prevent
a

IChinese From
Leaving.Do

H Sil IIP

There will a liMi.dsoiue xhil.it S. ".

canned good4 at thn ir a-.t- l it i? an ex t i ed
opportuniiy for tvery lady to Ixtoilc familiar with

the S ,t W.
To always have the yery choicest fruits and

vegetable., sioiply remember to ask for S. &. V.

goodi insist on petting ihem if neceseary. The
variety put up under this label is very large, con-

sisting of all kitds of fruitp, vegetables, jama and

preserve, as wt-1- 1 as oysters, salmon, lobsters, eU.,
and we guarantee them money cheerfully re-

funded if there is the leaBt dissatisfaction. We

want you to try thef e goods because we know they
will make you a regular customer.

WANTS COURT TO
THIS DAY!DETAIN FOR DEBT

Auction SaleHumphreys Has Jury Trial The

i3 Robinson Estate Miss Dow

sett Is of Age. Wooden Buildings!
LIMITED.INTER-ISLA-ND VISITORS "SAVE MONEY" BY

PURCHASING AT OUR STORE lophonoo 24ON WEDNESDAY, JULY 30,
Suit was filed yesterday by T. Ahung

against Chang Lee Tun and his fellow
partners in the firm of Kwong Hip
Chan to prevent the manager, Chang At 12 o'clock --noon, on th? premises.
Lee Tun. from leaving Hawaii until No. 30 K.ukui lane, ore ivukui street,

near Nuuanu fctrfcet. I will sell at Pub--1

f Auction, thflt rtweiiinfir housev togethDoling FAIR WEEK w will offer big leaders in all dtpart- -

menU.
er with all hei' other wooden buildings
anrl oorrucateA fron. roofing. li 'ilil

he has made an accounting of his trust.
The partnership was formed October

29, 1901, with a capital of $3,000, and
the firm has been conducting a general
brokerage and merchandise business in

Terms: Cash, U. S. gold coin; 10 daysX-
in which to remove the building. OfiBce Desks,

Hilo. It Is alleged that the managerBuyFgflm U FLAT AND ROLL TOP, IN ALL SIZES AND GRADES. BOOK- -JAS. P. MORGAN.Take Advantage
Save Expenses

has made advances for the firm and in KEOPBRS', TYPHWRrnmS', LADIES' AND IJUMUAUCTIONEER.

Sectional Filing Oases, VTHIS DAY 1
-- :o:-

his individual capacity in the amount
of f5,000 to persons raising sugar cane,
and has collected $3,000 from these per-

sons, which he refuses to credit to the
partnership, claiming they were due
him in his private capacity.

FROM THE POPULAR "MACET" FACTORY.

ferihriic T.niino-n- B K.nnlrfirR.Auction Sale
OF FOR TOUR STUDY OR OFFICE.

HonseMfl Mtore Letter and Invoice

Sorne of the parties still owing the
firm, are now insolvent and unable to
pay the partnership; and Chang Lee
Tun is now in Honolulu with the pur-

pose of sailing for China, and it is al-

leged that his action is a fraud upon

the partnership, and plaintiff asks "that
a writ of ne. exeat or other writ or or-

der be made to prevent Lee Yun from
leaving the Territory for foreign lands,
until he has made an accounting to the

BFilin Cabinets,
ON WEDNESDAY, JULY 30, V QUARTER OAK, HIGHEST FINISH. UP-TO-DA- PATTERNS

email portion of the temFtinSThe following are only a
bargains, space will not permit us to quote more fully :

Our Celebrated Domestic Department will eel I:

Pure Linen Table Napkins
$1.00, $1.25, $2 00,' $2.50, $2.75, per dozen. There goods

are 0 per cent under regular value.

40 Pieces Table Damask
'
60 inches wide, 2-j-

c yard.

Our Lines ot Linen Damask
at 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, are by far the be.--t value

AT 19 O'CLOCK. A. it..
Card Index Cabinets,At the residence. No. 30 Kukui lane,

off Kukui street, near Nuuanu anrenae,
I will sell at Public Auctio. the entire WTTII COMPLETE SETS OF INDEX AND GUIDH CARDS IN
TTonsehold Furniture, consisting of
Parlor Furniture, Tables, Chairs, Rrk- - ASSORTED COLORS AND STYLES,

T714-- T?4--- T7frfcers. Oals I3eafli reas. wasnaiaim
Hair Mattresses. Nets, Curtains Rugs.
Pictures, Mirrors, Bed Clothes, Sheets.,
Spreads, Feather Pillows. Lamps,
Crockery, '

Gl.tssware. Wod Stove,
Cooking Utensils, Washing Machine,

partnership. Plaintiff also asks that
the partnership of which he i3 a mem-

ber be dissolved and Its assets divided
among its members.

THE CHINESE CASE.

The case of Ah Kit vs. Lee Long oc-

cupied the attention of Judge Hum-

phreys all day yesterday. At the close of

Jew Hose, Ktc., Htc. , ,

JUST OPENED UP AND FOR SALE BY

H. Hackfeld & o.,
LIIVII-TOID-

.250 Pieces Mill End Linen Table Damask jAS. F. MORGAN,session an argument was on Deiween
attorneys as to the admission of cer AUCTIONEER.

lfinrths. $1.40 and $1.65; 2i
yards lengths, $1.S0, and $2.00; 3 yards lengths, $2 15 and

Auction .Sale$2.65. ..

tain evidence. Magoon for defendant
contending he had a right to protect his
own property, .Robertson maintaining
however, that he could not use an axe
In so doing. The evidence of the last

T-- :o:-

Household Furniturewitness will probably be heard this
morning.BIG VALUES IN Crystal Spring Euttm" WARD IS OF AGE.

A. B. "Wood, guardian of Genevieve OS THURSDAY, JULY 31

BEDSPREADS At 10 o'clock a. m.. at tha residenceDowsett, has filed a petition for final
distribution and discharge, his ward of Mr. Schoaff. Nov fiJA, Cottage Walk. Isn't FMoxLr-- Ai-t:l-- i

Because we are saying considerable alout it just now, do
ntr nf Kotirwvi srrpptL oc fwt ttreev.

A large assortment at these prices: 65e, 75e, $1 00, $1.25, having attained her majority. The ex t win mii nt Tnh!lo Auction, the entire
penditures for the year were $3,173.86, household furniture, consisting ot cane$1.35, $iS.UU, 3.UU, w, w

not think it is" a new finding.and the receipts $6,396.46, leaving a
balance of $3,222.60.

chairs and rockers, coucn, pictures,
wall mirror, bookcase, oak center ta-
bles, handsome oak dressing case, rags,
nets, iron beds, bureaus, chiffonier,An inventory of the estate shows 100 We have carried Crystal Spring Butter for a long time and
mattinir. dlniner table, meat sare. crocK- -$1000 bonds in the Dowaett Co., Ju

shares of capital stock of the same corTOWELS TOWELS mv. irlasfrware. kitchen utensils, blue
poration, and a lot of diamonds ana our experience with it has taught us that we cannot recommend

it too highly. ,

flame stove.jewelry.
T. L Dillon was appointed master byI' JAS. E. MORGAN,Judge Humphreys to examine and re You'll find it just as we say it is, absolutely reliable and theTOWELSTHIS 18 THE PLACE

FOR TOWELS AUCTIONEER.port upon the accounts.
SAILORS SUE WILDER'S STEAM best it is the best all the year 'rxmd and we guirantee it so.

lO COO ROuLS OFHonoy Oomto Towofo, iOc, $1.25, $1.50, SHIP CO.
Two new damage suits were filed yes --tho sound is the price.

terday against the "Wilder's Steamshipper dozen.
Co. for losses alleged to have been sus Wall Paper
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TurUlsh Towolo. $L25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, tained by reason of the collision be- - Metropolitan Meat Co.luwn the "William Carson" and 'Ciau- -$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, per dozen.
dine" over two vears asro. AT AUCTIONG. W. Harrison, who was first mateLlnon Towels. A. special lot of best quality

made ia Linen Huck Towels, 20x40, $2.50 dozen; 22x40, on the barkentine at the time or me
accident, claims to have lost personal
effects to the value of $248.50. TEIiEPHONE MAIN 45- -

Thomas Tortensen. who was a car-- ON FRIDAY, AUGUST 1st,
Denter on the vessel, claims damages

AT 10 0'"CXiOClC A. hLtto the' amount of $295.95, the greater

$3.25 dozen; 22x48, $4.50 dozen.
'.' .' :0: '

Special Purchase amount being for the loss of his tools. a mv alPsiroom, 65 Queen street, 1

COURT NOTES.
Judee Robinson has denied the mo

will sell at Public Auction, by order f
MR. H. T. JAMEJSt assignee of tfce
Honolulu Faint and Wall Paper 0w

tion to quash the libel in the divorce Wosiderfei Selvytcase of Mary H. Wilson vs. ChaB. i--i the entire stock of over io.m roua mt.

the latest and most up-to-d- ate Ut of!
Wnli Paner in the city. Stock consistsWilson, and the libellee Is ordered to

pay $24 monthly alimony, $22 costs and of White Blanks. Kilts and Dronaea,Underycsts
n:i;i'a Tri fJjni76 Vests. Bizes. 16. 10c: 18, 12Ac; 20, loe;

Vxrioaj Riiic PVfpeta. Incxaina. Ilana- -S25 attorney's fee.
Lewers & Cooke have filed a mate some Friezes, Two and One-Da- na ur--

rialmen lien asrainst Lin Fat and oth ders. Etc., Etc, ,
THE BEST THING OF THE KIND MADESome 54000 Is rejresemea nere mers, claiming $520 balance due on mate- -

22, 17ic; 24, 20c; larger in proportion; short er long new and carefully ieiectea patternsIn a tenement rtxirftlllner hOUSe Rt
Kalajwahine.

T-- "a wi,;fA TJi'lilwl Wr1 Wats, size 1 to 3. 45: Judee Robinson lias dissolved the in Wednesday sdtSamples on view onjunction in the case of Kaniniu vs. Ka--
my salesroomslia, sustaining also the demurrer anaLadies' Swiss Ribbed Vests, all sizes, 75c, $.25, $1.50,

$2.25, per dozen
! '

Ladies' Mercerised Silk Ribbed Vests, all sizes, 3 for $1.00. nlaintlff ten days to amend.
JAS. ?. MORGAN.The demurrer in the case of J. i

Mfhesnev vs. Waikikl Land & LoanLisle Thread Vests, 3 tor i uu.
Knitted Lisle Thread Vests, superior quality, 5Ce. Association and Geo. Paris was over

Xfc poiisiira Oliver, ruiuuuic, ia,iwo e o
them a lustre that cannot be obtained in any other
mancer. Par superior to the chanoois skin and
coats much less. When it becomes coiled

IT CAN BE WASHED AND IS AS GOOD

AS NEW.
One or more should be in trery house See display
in oar winitw of three sizes. Prie-- s 25c, i0e and 75c.

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.
Merchant Street.

ruled by Judge Robinson yesterday, and
Paris is given ten days to answer.

An anneal has been filed by defend
ant in the case of Henry Smith vs. Ha
mj'KUl Mill Co.

Judtre Gear made an order of distrtTodav Vntinn rHitrril nt tK rntS due tOSale Ssbi ulra In tK a of Schlief VS

Clark, The rents amount to $40a to
An Inventorv has been filed by vv.

. Smith, administrator of the estate of
James R. Estill, shoeing cash $1311.23 Golf Shirts for Summer WcaiYOUR INSPECTION INVITED and ten shares of Waialua stock

Judge Humphreys has set the hear- -
1 - ine-- of the James Robinson estate mat

tf-- r for Aucrust Sth. to determine upon Cottage for Rentaction as to the Investment of $100,000
mado hv thp trustees. M. P. Robinson

The cloth used In our shirts came from England and w mJt op
ANDanH s r Aitn in Tlilo Railway CoKERR & .,L. B All our custom made hlrtsbonds. Furniture for SaleA discontinuance has been filed in the Lowest Pricesrae nf TCan Winr Chew VS. C. F. ChilLIMITED. tU.. W

Watchts. Chains, Sterling: Silver Knives. Nail Flln. Charm.Iineworth. The complete furnishings of a wellW. O.' Smith has asked to be appoint a thort time only, 30 per cent off regular price.appointed house of five rooms aftuoon St ed administrator of the estate of Ethel kitchen is for sale, with cottage, far
rent. -Pauline N. Gay. The estate is valued

at X500. being a one-seven- th interest

I)

fc- -' t

I ut r

T

in the estate of her father and mother. JA3. P. MORGAN,The brothers and sisters are named as
heirs. AUCTIONEER.

Il
Kali
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i TTarmTltoxi Ss Brown Siioe Co.'sGOLD RINGS IN

FALSE BOTTOM i Burglar and Fire
LOCAL BREVITIES.

N

Miss Lady Macfarlane departed for
San Francisco in the Sierra.

The Board of Health will meet In
regular session this afternoon.

The Kinau, which sails at 1 p. m. to-
day for San Francisco, will carry xoaiL

Hawaiian Lodge No. 21, F. & A-- M.,
meets tonight. Work in the first de-
gree. X

F. T. P. Waterhouse and familywill
leave on the lliowera tomorrow lor
London. v

Ajfcmpted Smuggling of Jewelry
From Portugal Has Been

Frustrated.

Highland
Calf

The Customs authorities have discov-

ered a new attempt at smuggling duti- -
rVi". T. Paty bid the lowest on C. voif

aTt Into the Territory. In the

Proof Safes
We have Just received a large assort-

ment of the famous HERRING-HALL-MARVI- N

SAFE CO'S safes. These safes
are considered the very best made.

The public are invited to inspect the
exhibit at our Hardware Department.

Hamm's Pacific Heights residence. His
bid was $8450.

"Pennsyiwnia Style"

A shoe of strength and
comfort and a "good looker"
too. Bala: ordl lace with
extension sole and invisible

f Special meeting of the HcKlnley

I
cork inner-sol- e

The best wearing shoe
for the price, made. J3 buys a pair.00

Lodge. K. of P., tonignt, wim wm in
the third rank.

Mrs. Mary Gunn departed yesterday
for San Francisco, accompanied by her
daughter Edna.

Ollie Sorenson has been elected cap-

tain of the Myrtle Boat Club to suc-

ceed VT. W. Harris.
Delegate Flynn left on the Sierra

yesterday after a very pleasant vaca-
tion in the Islands.

"Walter F. "Dillingham was among the
list of passengers of the Sierra yester-
day for San Francisco.

Dr. Cooper was the recipient of many
alohas on his departure yesterday In
ih Sierra. n route to Salt Lake.

mall of the Hongkong Maru the postal
authorities found a small wooden box
from Portugal, and as is usual with
foreign goods, the box was held for
Inspection.

When the package was turned over
to the Customs authorities for examina-
tion, the box was found to contain a
silk band embroidered with metal
threads, of the possible value of one
dollar and non-dutiab- le. There was
also in the box a few ounces of gar-
den seed, and the Inspector was about
to turn the good over for delivery to
the addressee when a peculiarity in the
construction of the box was noted.
Upon closer examination a false bot-
tom was discovered and this upon
opening was found to contain four gold
rings of the total value of ten dollars.
The duty on gold rings Imported from

Theo. H. Davies & Co.,
Limited.Manufacturers' Shoe Go., Limited

1057 FORT STREET.

Mr. and Mrs. Alma IX- - Kata of SaltT
' ""' " ' III

Lake departtd yesterday in the Sierra
for the coast, having spent a delightful

ItPortugal is sixty per cent, axi valorem
nd in this case amounted to six dol MONDAY, JULY 2.

lars. The goods are now held for fur-
ther orders, and wilt be either con

honeymoon week here.
The Hilo delegation to the Republi-

can convention will be composed of P.
Peek. J. T. Brown, It. T. Guard, A. C.
McKinney and G. F, Affonso.

On the evening of July 18 the San
Diego Lodge of Elks gave Bishop Rea-tari- ck

a big send-of- f. at which refresh-
ments were served and speeches made.

Reports from Samoa are to the effect
that David Starr Jordan is meeting
with much success in his study of fish
in thnu 448 varieties of fish

fiscated or turned over , to the .person
to whom they were addressed upon
navment of the duty with the added Sivaalty. ' ' '

TRANSPORTS MAY

CALL HERE AGAIN 14having already been found at Api

COOPER'S KIDNEY AND
BACKACHE PILLS cure
permanently backache, kid-
ney and bladder troubles.
Jt does not take much to set
you right In many cases, but
the little medicine you do use
should be Just the right
combination.
Dr. Cooper, New England's
famous specialist, after mak-
ing a life study of this form
of disease, perfected a for-
mula which is now on sale
in the form of pills, known
as

A. M. Nowell, captain of the Custo
hnhii tt-a- who has severed

Where Will You .

Buy Gloves This Week?
WE KKOW WE CAN SAVE YOU 'MONEY

Other inland visitors will have a good opportunity durirg
"fair eek" to get acquainted with us and our way of doing bus-

iness. We run on metropolitan line 3 and thcra is always "some-

thing doing" in some department of our store. This week it is
principally at the glove counteV. Piicea have b en put at an ex-

tremely low figure not only in this department, but in many
others as well, as an extra inducement to have you call.

connection with Collector Stackable
force, .was presented with a loving cup a

ftCoalDepends Upon Landing
at Less Cost Than

Before.

yesterday by hin fellow employes. G.
A. Bowen was elected captain to suc-
ceed him and J. W. Short is to b man-
ager. ,

Some- - of our most noted scientists
claim that often the cause of poor

It I 1 fcl S i II tfi II M Ihalth maV be traced to bad teeth.
1,1 i.i.r-1.- imrKirtant that our teeth and
mouth should be kept in a good healthy JLW1I 1 1 coocondition. The "Experts," in the Ar

1lington block. "arc modern, up-to-d-

dentists. Low prices.
S S. Dickenson, representative of the

Pacific Commercial Cable Co., left for
San Francisco yesterday. He will re-
turn in the npxt trio of the same ves

S3

La Blanche
Kid Gloves

Latest ehapo and shadep,
regular price $1 50; re-duc- td

this week to
SI.00

La Rome
Kid Gloves
Clanp g'ove", strongly
made, we Fell them reg-
ularly at $1 50; reduced
this week to S I .00 ai I

4-- T ent's Kid Glovest we close.a.

H

ft

1 1

ii
5 (

1

I I

i

Kidney and
Backache

PILLS
The manufacturers after
thoroughly testing this re-

markable remedy, make the
following offer:
We hereby agree to refund
the full price of every pack-
age of COOPER'S KIDNEY
AND BACKACHE PILLS
which does not in every way
fulfill every claim made for
them.

New England Remedy' Co.

u&o .t

I at end of You will find this lot very attractive. All colors in the y
latest shades, fasteners and a full line of fcizes. M

I
X

Ithis week our re&uiar price is uki.uu. k

This wfRk reduced to S 1 .50. f

La ack' nosees Vfv

ft
l

I!
AT IMMENSE RKD0CT10N

We will sell oar regular 50c black ' Ilermsdorf Dye"
dropetiched lisle hose, this week at SO o a pair you

If coal can be brought to Honolulu
from the Sound country so that it can
be loaded into United States govern-

ment vessels at a saving of from $1 to
JL."8 a ton. army transports may with-

in af few months again make Honolulu
a regular port of call. It is believed
that the army quartermaster depart-
ment is studying the entire coal situa-
tion with a view to obtaining a large
supply to be left at Honolulu,- - which
may.be brought here In the new line
of steamships ' operating between Ta-cora- d,

Seattle and Honolulu. If a sav-In-g

of $1 to $1.50 per ton can be effected
ver the old price-thes- steamships may

shortly Bring1 full cargoes of black dia-

monds here and the ' transports again
1 familiar objects on the waterfront.

Ia the reorganisation of the army
transport system the use of oil for coal
may completely upset all present plans
for the establishment of huge coal piles
at various ports, and now that the
Navy Department has taken official
caplzan'ce of oil burning on merchant

, the army may hold back
u'-'wf- some action la taken by the navy
toward substituting oil for coal in the
warships. This may delay matters
somewhat but there seems to be a cer-
tainty that transports will again stop
at Honolulu.eo route to the Philippines.

AGRICULTURAL
FAIR IS OVER

After two days of crowded houses,

the Agricultural Fair of the-Territ-ory

closed last evening. There was achiev-

ed by the fair a success above the ex-

pectations of the commissioner and the
people who visited the displays were a

i unit In declaring that It was of. the
very highest merit. f

Last evening there was not a moment
when one could pass through the aisles
without being crowded at some point
where there was a special mass of peo-
ple about some fruit or flower display
of excellence. The fruits began to
show the effects of the heat, however;
and it was decided "to be impossible to
longer keep the fair open. The results
have been of the very highest import-
ance and the most enthusiastic agri-
culturists are already looking for-
ward to the next year's exhibition.

The judges of flowers yesterday made
their awards. These were: Cut flow-
ers, T. C. McOuire; leis, maile, pluma-ri- a,

llima and carnation, all firsts, won
by the Kawaihau florists.

Now is the
time for
bargains

sel. Mr. Dickenson goes to rush for-
ward the underground cable and the
pipe in which it i3 to be laid. This
work will commence about Sept. 1.

Petition has been . filed in United
States Court to declare H. Akona of
Waimea, Hawaii, a bankrupt. The pe-

titioners, with the ' amount of their
claims, follows: M. S. Grinbaum &
Co.. $343.03; Allen & Robinson, $29.55;
and H. Hackfeld & Co.. J2S6.94. Mar-
shal Hendry left in Claudine yester-
day to serve the papers.

Reoortff brought by the Sierra are to
the effect that Mauga, a Samoan chief,
is being tried for violating the customs
of Manua. The trial is being held un-

der the supervision of the American
authorities. Pneumonia is also said to
be playing havoc with the natives of
Tutuila, and one of the high chiefs died
there recently from that disease.

,
- Elks' Fins Pons Game.

The ping pong tournament contiau-e- d

yesterday evening and brought out
some good players and playinf. The
scores were as follows: . '

Hebburn wins from Taylor, C 2, fr 4.
Brooks wins from .Rockwell, 2.

v Adams ins from Waterman t 3,
"61.Armitage wins from Picker, 92, 9 3.

Prince Cupid wins from Sayres, S 3,

91.
Dr. Raymond wins by default.
J. O. Young wins from J. A. M. John-

son, $0, 61.
Hartman wins from Lloyd, 63, a.
Tuthill wins from Webster. & 3. 92.
Dunn wins from E. May, 75, 63.

, ..

Short if NQt Sweet.
Judge Humphreys has received a

communication from the Attorney Gen-

eral accepting his resignation to take
effect September 1, 1902. "as expressed."

Bulletin.
The Attorney General ignored Hum-

phreys request to be relieved Aug. 1st
so that he could prepare "informa-

tion" for the Senatorial committee.

obronrug
'horasch & CO. Sole Agents for Territory of

Hawaii.
Fort St.,e o 9 Ehlers' Block,

Honolulu.

White Curtain While
Swiss P'qe

Width 50 inches; reduced DCIl-- S

from 50c to 35c per yard. We have the iatst
novelties in this lice

White and Black KJS
Organdy Pino Cloth

Width 33 inches very
handsome pattern-- , re- -

COME EARLY
gular3ac and 50c quail- -

ties, all this week at MONDAY

25cyard. MORNING.

. jt ftt. .jCl v. ' ' mm Couici 5 m

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Gontinuance'

of Last

Week's Sale

m hi mm mnjjw I' V ' 14v(ir 'MU rhcan: Sixty horses and

oBnanoBOonnnnuanunnnnnnnannnnnnn ia

6&v uk m,. s

(Rules at Automobile stables, by W. S.
Withers.

S. OzakI has just received a new lot
of ne decorated chinaware, dinner and
tea sets.

Clear your land of lantana by using
ne of those "steel Giant Grubbers,"

so! by the Pacific Hardware Co.
Miss Amelia Emmeluth has been giv-

en power of attorney to act for Mr.
K. W. Quinn during his absence from
the city. '

TVin'f -.-- in n oh,m restaurant when

'1 EM b
Our sale of dress materials

proved popular last week so we AH sportsmen should inspect our
will hold the sue anoiner eijl uats

stock of ammunition, guns, etc.you can get everything first class and fQT
at so reasonable a price. at the Palace ; --

f
benefit of other islacd
Note the following re- -

15
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New Goods Just Received
SUCH AS

FINE CHINA WARE,
DECORATED TEA AND

islands UUC'ions;Dr. Ncblitt will leave the
about Nov. 15th and requests that all

PRINTED PIQUES

Pearson & Potter Co., Ltd.persons Indebted .to him can ai ms
office and settle their accounts at once.

Two gentlemen just from the colonies
would like to rent a small cottage or
suite of rooms close In. If possible,
would like to board also. See our
classified ads.

The diminnfl for Rnlrurcan eoods is

Phone Main 317.Union anl Hotel Bts.

DINNER SETS u

Latest stripes and figures. wiih
Winches. Very handsome; re-

duced from 20o per yard to
7 TARDS FOR 1.0.

FINH DRESS SATEEN
Very attraotivo colors. Fine
French Sateen and 31 laches
wide a groat bargai". Reduc- -

frocn ISO to tard
BEADED PORTIERES mgradually increasing, which shows that j

the trade in the Islands appreciate aj
first-cla- ss article and that goods bear- - I IIaBBBBBBBBBDBBBftBBBOBBBBBHBBSHDBBBEB ALSO1 ins this label are all that they are rep- - ' II

U
a1 FIGURHD DIUITX SILK HANDKERCHIEFS p1 resented to be.

;

O. R. & L. Co. Excursions EMBROIDERED SCREENS in great variety t a
During the Merchants' Fair week ex- - D

atickets will be on sale at allcursion
Fine Neckwear Silk Shirts

Fine Matting With Assorted Designs& L. Co. stations. These. R"l the O. R.
styles and prices

AT 0CE

In many ffront oolors and
handsome assortmoa of pat-
terns. With 29 Inobes; veued
from 7 yaros for $1M

Jl TARDS FOR SIM.

MUSLINS AND DIM1TIMS

Ilxoellnt bargains la this lot.
Rodueed from 2te Fr yard to

s.

irr KCT.S win ne on saae bluu ii
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July 2"th. untilfrom Saturday,jp i turn
0
D
D
a
a

Monday. August 4th.
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TICKETS FROM HONOLULU TO Street Store.
: 1st Clas. 2d Class.
V 7arl City -- t $ B0 11520 yUUANU AVENUE. PIIOKEMAIK 197.' nI IWaipahu 78 M GOODS 178 IIOTEI ST.
f- - 'iiKo Mill 1 W 78 N. S.Sachs' Do o LTD. Branch Stort: King and Liliha 8trctp. a

. rrlsnae . 1 1 28
' rrfialua ... 2 00 1 7
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i Cahuku 2 50 2 25 FORT
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THE PACIFIC COMMERCIAE APVERTISEK, HONOLULU, JULY 30,

.UirT. ThMHurh. naaeeneera on the HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGETHE PACIFIC

Halstead&Co.ltti.Honolulu, July 29. 1902.Canadian-Australia- n Roval ,

Mail Steamship Company
-- ' Breakers of the above line running: In. connection with he CANADIAN
. a a tt ttt 4 V nmfD lVT KtrL-tor-. VflnmUVef. B. C ana B0':i

NAME OF STOCK

MlRCAMTILX

! C. Brewer Co

Commercial Advertiser
entered at the Postofflce at Honolulu,

II. T., Becond-cl- a Matter.

fssued Every Morning Except Sunday
by the

rLV W AIIAN GAZETTE COMPANT.
Von Holt Block No. 65 South King St.
A-- W. PEARSON ..Business Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
ror the United States (including Hawaii

Territory):
uiObUis ..............12 0

6 months
1 year w

Advertising rates on application.

is'. S. 8ch' Dry Good.
N. a W.. and calling at Victoi-I- a. E. C. Honolulu, and Brisbane. are

t co., L,ia. ...

STOCK AND
BOXD BROKERS

.A

?"oney Ailvacocd on
Su;ar Securities.

921 Fort S
Tel. Main 188.

L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd....

t?rea
t Kwa

XD"oe at rE2!orxol"ULl"UL.
n or about the date belo.r stated, vi.:

FOR VANCOUVER.FOR AUSTRALIA.
AUG. 2 MIOWERA JLY

2?OWHRA AUG. X. AORANG1
A MOANA s54;"cit flBPV rr
Sa1S oct: miowera oct.

"li I NOV. 22 AORANGI NOV.
DECJSbANOI DSC 20 MOANA

"," .
'

rruii hsh tin an ilnwn VOVSfires.

Haw. Agricultural t'o
Haw. l orn. A Hug. Co
Haw. .sugar Co
lionomu'
Honokaa
Haiku
Kahuku
Ribei Plan. Co., L'd..
Kipahulu ....
Koloa
McBxyde Sujf. Co. L'd.
Oahu Sugar Co
Onomea
Ookala

THE OfiLY DIRECT USE
RAILWAfiTLAHD CO.

: TIMETABLE,

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.
SSSS??lS. tnJe'I mortal U7--.

.

Olaa Buear Co. Ai..

Daily Dally
OUTWARD.' ' Daily Daily Dally

Stations." ex. ,

Sun.

Capital Vl. Bid Ask

i,oco,ooo loo 4cg

fO.OOO 100 ....
2do,u:d w -

i

sw1 20 uii w:
1,000.000 UK) .

j ,l
a.si-i.T.s- ) i
2.0"0,(W A . I 2V'--

7V).)0 10O U7
2,000.1100 20 .. ...

600 00' l'JO .. 120
frt'.Oi'O w J

2,6IO.OiK 50 . .. 10
IrtO.OtiO 100 80

0,tXJ0 100 .... 140
3,500,000 20 ....
3,600,' 00 100 ...
1,000.000 20 23

500,(XX) 80 .... 8
612,000 20 2i JiJ

2,5t"),000 20 8.V ti150.000 100 130

5,000,000 60
600,000 100
750 000 100 .

750.000 100 .. 157U
2,7W,00 100 SO fi
4,500,000 1"0 W

700.000 100 SuO
- 352,000 100 157i

12S.000 loo .... a

600,0i JO 100 100
600,000 100 W0

250,000 100 BIX 9214
250,000 100 .... tav

18,000 10
2,000,000 100 90

'.'.ll'.'.'.'. '.'.'.'.'. '.'.'.'.'. "ioo

100 ....
.'.'.'.'..'.'.'.'. '.'.'.'.. J04 .""

.

Tor fright and pajwafe ab neral lnformatlea apply J
f Theo. H. Davies & Conipany Ud. ... a.m. am J .4" I A ' ft A- illp.m.

5:10
5:30
C:10

a.m.
115
11:40
12:00

9:15
9:43

10 K

Hoaoluta ...7:10
Peart City..SK
Ewa Mill ..S2
Taiaaae . ......

p.m.
S:15
3:45
4.-0-5

4:45
5:48
6:15

GENERAL AGENTSf , fir"'' 10:60 .....
11:55Waialns

Kahaku

Sierra: , Prof. R. H. Allardice. Mr. and
Mrs. Ashby, Mr. Byea. Mra. Roy Drad.
dock. Fred BricknelU Miss L. Chalky
Mrs. Coad and infant. J. C. Durant.
Miss Duff. Miss O. Edwick. Mr. and
Mrs. W. G. Goodman. C. A. Hender-
son. C. E. Holmes. Miss Agnes Mahr.
Miss Florrie Mahr, Mr. and Mra. J.
Murdoch, M. McCasl in. W. J. McCor-quodal- e.

Professor and Mrs. Powell.
Louis Powell. A. P. Quirim, Mr. Riley.
F. Rhodes. Mrs. Ansoombe and child,
T. W. Bewley. Mra. E. Bickford and
two children, F. Coleman. C O. Church,
Emil Haaben, .Mr. and Mrs. Hughes.
W. H. Kelly, D. Looke. A. Maglll. J.
Maerill, Mrs. MagiU, Mrs. W. ! Mills.
Miss Lily Mills, Miss Ethel Mills, Miss
Olive Mills, W. Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
James Stevenson and child, Mrs. Sulli-
van. Captain, and. Mrs, 11. Rv Starling
and maid. 'Ray U. Sterling, Miss Ethel
M.- - Sterling, Miss Helen D. Sterling,
Mr. and Mrs.. J. Stuart. Master Stuart.
Major Tomkinson. Mr. and Mrs. Tobin.
Mrs. A. K, Voselmann. L. Wltetschka,
Ralph R. Wolf. Mr. andMrs. E, A.
Wilbelml, P. BI Norton, Dr. Pentreath.
Charles Sorrel!, Joseph Schaefer, Mr.
and Mrs. J. 'Schfiffers. Mr. Wall. T. H.
Watson. James I Wallace,' Rev. W.
H: Warren, W. V. Warren, Miss Clara
Wisdom. .

1 Departed.
Per S. S. SletTa, for San Francisco.

July 29 Masters George and W. Chal-
mers, H. Schuts, Dr. C. B. Cooper, Mrs.
Capt. Rodman.. Ward. Mrs. J. A.
Hassinger, W. It. Clarke. Deoni3 T.
Flynn, Miss C I'. Dodge, F. 3. Dodge.
A. D. Katz and wife, Mrs. C. J. Lud-wigs- en

and child. H. T. James, H. Mer-
rick. D. Land. -- Mis Manon Roth. M.
A. Cheek, WalCer Dillinghain, Dr. An-
derson, Mrs. J. C. Walker and ciiUd,
Sydney Levy, Kong Shung Tet, ICawa-sak- l,

S. C. Grate. H. T. Wilson, G. C.
Thompson. H. II. Mace, Mr. Bergin. F.
M. Thornton and son. J. W. Maddra,
P. Silvester, A. Hudolf, J. McArthur, J.
F. Farramer, W. Moaher, Mr. Duff. Mr.
Purvis, Mrs. AJ Rudolf, Mrs. Bitten. K.
Kawasaki. Mi&a Mills; B. J. Kane and
wife, W. C. Co- - Mr.. Tord. MIss'Hem-in- g,

Mrs. Heming and 3 children, F. C.
Allen, wife and son, E. J. Hackett,
Mrs. George. Matheson, Chartas Mor-
rison, Miss Anna Gardner, W. C. Al-
varez. Percy Grtswold. Mrs. Susan Mil-
ler, Miss Wilson. Miss Spreckels, Judge
and Mrs. Galbraith, Miss Alice Mac-f- a

r lane, C. B. Welts, Miss A. Sanborn,
Mrs. J. M. Murphy, Raymond Spald-
ing, Misses Drier (2), Miss Ward. Mrs.
F. Hustace, W. C Perry, C, S. Pern'.
A. H. Jackson, Miss H. Hoffman, T. S.
Elston, Mrs. Hendricks, Kis3 Edna
Gunn, Mrs. Gnn, S. Schweitzer, Mrs.
Mary Young, Miss Laner, Solomon Hy-ma- n,

IL A. Chapman, R. Sarrat,
George C. Beckley Jr., Mrs. I. Pestc
lesi, Mrs. W. Q- - iaepek. A. R. Morrow,
S. S. Dickinson. Miss Mary M. Camp-
bell.

Ter. stmr. Claudine, July 29 For Vol-
cano: Misfs E. P. Howard, Misses G.
Y. and II. Lippenaulll. R, Riley. For
Hilo P. ParongpLni, Miss G. Knight.
MiS3 L. PSnner, Mrs. Phillips. Miss

shlp.': (Coic'ifiitDlc. Steam
12 liS

INWARD.
Dally Dally

Sun.
6:85

Oiaa Paid Up
Olowalu
Paaufaau Sugar Plan

tatlon Co
Pacific
Paia....
Pepeekeo
Pioneer ....
Waialua Agr. Co
Wailukn
Waimaoalo -
Waimea

8TXAM8HII CO' I
Wilder 8. 8. Co
Inter-Ialan- d 8. 8. Co..

Miscuxakboci
Haw'n Electric Co....
Hon, R. T. A L Co...
Mutual Tel. Co
O.K.4L. Co

Bond

Haw. Govt. 6 p. e
Hilo B. R. Co. 6J. c...
Hon. R. T. A L. Co.

p. e
Ewa Pl'n 6 . c.......
O. R. A L. Co
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. c
Olaa Pl'n 0. p. c
Waialua Ar, Co. A p. C.
Kahuku 8 p. c... . .

Stations.

Kahulcu .
Waialua .'
Wsianae .

Daily Dally

p.m. p.m.
.... 2:08
.... 20.... 8:55

05 4:23
1:80 4:52
2 .05 5:28

TI1IB W-AJBX-
jS

6:1
7:10
7:45
8:03
8.-8-

.... 5Ewa Mill
s lite will arrive an leave tals port

Tke toe passenger steamers of thi 6:15
6:50

Pearl Ctty
Honolulu .

TO

DENVER
KANSAS CITY,
ST. LOUIS,
OMAHA,
ST. PAUL,
CHICAGO,

AND AJL3
Principal Eastern Poln

FROM BAN PRANCKOO: F. C. SMTTII,
G. P. & T. A.

G. P. DENISON.
Superintendent;JULY 3t

AUG.
VENTURA
ALAMEDA

SIERRA

as hareuader: .

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
IT.AOTTil ...... ...... ...... JULY M

8D2RRA .... JTJL.T M
' ALA1CEDA AUO. 1

BONOMA l!
'ALAMEDA , SE?' I
VENTURA SEPT. f
ALAMEDA SEPT. U

AUG. 2
AUG. 2

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Survey, Published
Every Monday.

ti'ALAMEDA
SONOMA BEPT. 19

SEPT. 1ALAMEDA i.

THERM.BAKOM.

Classified Advertlscnicats,BE.

S VANTED.

Three Trains Dailj from
SAN FRANCISCO.

Two Trains Daily from
PORTLAND.

TUB QUICKEST TIME ST t&3l
HOURS.

UNION PACIFIC TRAINS
ARB PALACES ON WSEZSX'

2--5.Local boat. .
3- -2

3-- 1
19: 30. OS 29 7
20.S0 05 SO " 0 2-- 5; A SMALL cottage or auite of rooms,

close in, with or without board. Adm. hnv Rtpn.mrs. th acents are pre
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NNH

30.! 8 v9 99 4
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3 1
1- -2
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OS 68
15 H9
20 68
0 70
.0 6t
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a, Coupon Through Tickets by any dress Room, this otnee. C234
In connection with the sailing of th

ared to issue, to Intending passenger
railroad, from San-Francisc- to all poi
New York by any steamship line to a

i Vh 29 fett
29 V2 29 5
29 63 9 B7nts in the united states, ana irom SE XI 1 i11 European ports. UK ,3- -tSi 99 29.9i

t i New and Modern Equipment.
Double Drawing Room Pal EU

POSITIONS WANTED.

A YOUNG TjADY desires a position as
cook or housekeeper. Address A.,
this office. 6233

era.
buffet Smoklas and Llbrarr Cart.

Barometer corrected to 32 F. and Ba
level, and for standard gravity of Lat. 41.

This correction is .06 for Honolulu.

TIDES. SUN AND MOON.
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLT TO Free Reclining Chair Cars.

Ordinary Sleeping Cars.
Dining Cars, Meal a la art.

BY Japanese boy, as cook, in city or
country. F. K., 1125 Nuuanu St. .

231. a. IKWIN & CO.WM. no
c
B

S
0 s--

i'm bo.C f IK
o

5LIMITED. Copeland, Helen. WUder Craft, II. Dea-
con, A. Raymond, Father Matthias. Li,

D. W. HITCHCOCJC. Q. BU,
1 Montomry BU,
San Franrlaoa, lOtfi

A. L. CRAIG, G. P. A T. A
O. R, A N. Co., PortJamc,

Orffa

H 00
YOUNG LADY NURSE. Open to en-

gagements. Address Nurse, this of-
fice. 6229

CD t2ta;g
o I - a

t .;Gkn;rl Aoknts Oceanic S. Co.
. O, f

R. Medeiros. Rev. Hi. W. Thwtng; F. M
Wakefleld, Mra. II. Q. Scott and son.
For Lahaina John Jose, .A. Hanne- -i

Rise berg. Mrs. F. S. Malonev Fr Mahu- -p m.!
5.37 5
0 51 5

Ft. p.m. a.m
1 5 10 03 3 20
1 7 It. W 4 18

Mon.
Tut8

32 a m.
32 6 40 0 28 kona Mrs: E. M. Blcknell. Miss A

I I

ia.in
29 10 40
29 11 45

p.m.
30 .2 it
III 1 35

For Sale or For RentBic knell, Dr. Tofukugi. For KawaJhaeCo.laii - Wed.. ) 9 a.m.! 5 17 7 'a 5 32 6 40 I 22steamshipacrac Mrs. S. F. Chilllngworth and 4 chil
drer, A. L. Loulsson. Miss R. Richard

FOR RENT--
FURNISHED house during August

and September, corner Nuuanu street
and School street, with horse and car-
riage if desired. Three bedrooms,
lanai, parlors, sitting room, dining
room, baths, etc. Apply to Lyle A.
Dickey, 39 King St., cor. Bethel St.
6232

Upper Manoa road, well built
Thur. 2 0 0 35 o 15 8 40 5 33 ft 39 2.2J

I i t
: '

i

Frid..' t 2 21 2.1 1 3 7 10 9 23 5 33 6 39 3 21
I i I

son, F. Samuels, F Brewer, A. 11. Har
ris, wife, child a4jdinurse, Miss- - Bella
Gay. For Maalaea H. T. Hayselden.Sat... 2 3.06 2 I 2 28 8 ?3 '0 0 5 ?4 6 ?8 4 23

Sun.. 3 3 48 2 1 3.1ti 8 55 JO 32 5 34 o 37 5 27

mosquito-proo- f two et&ry bouse,
3 bed rooms, excellent plumbing,
stable and servants' quarters. LotMiss Lucy Kaleikau. B. Wylle and wifei . i tots.

For Makena Mrs. Lee Tomft, Lee ICInMon..' 4 4 26 2 0 4 04 9 44 It 05 5 SI 6 8G 7 Z5
Kyan and son. 100x200, commanding magnificent

Per stmr. Helena, for Kahului, July View.
New Moon Augrust 3, 9:47 p. m.
Times of the tide are taken from the

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur

Occidental & Oriental S. S. Co.
and Toyo Kisen Kaisha.

c '

Steamers of the above companies w ill call at Honolulu and leave this
rt on or about the dates below men tioned: jj.

29 T. Picard, J. Yates, A. Garcia, T,
Garcia, William Searle, J. Jackson, T. Rent $25 per month.vey tables.
B. Lyons, Master Carl Oss, G. H. HenTh tides at Kahului and Hilo occur

about one hour earlier than at Honolulu. dersont S. Keliinol, Master E Lyons,
G. H. Cummings, J. L. Coke, W. H.

Porchase Price $5000.

Waikiki Road, attractive, roomyHawaiian standard time is 10 hours 30
FOR SAN FRANCISCO: Cornwell Jr.. Misa L. J. Blo!s. For

bouse , near Kalia road, 200 feetCOPTIC JULY 25 Han a A. W. Dunn, w. E., Shaw, Jas.
Cowan. !k'.c. i 't.- -

Per stmr. Mauna,) Loa, fen Lahaina, rom proponed line of the Rapid

minutes slower than Greenwich time, be-i-nr

that of the meridian of 157 degrees SO

minutes. . The time whistle blows at 1:80
p. m., which la the same as Greenwich, 0
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

A CHOICE nearly new 6 large room
modern cottage on Rapid transit line.
Electric light, etc., etc. Call at 1015
Artesian St. 6231

FIVE-ROO- M cottage with bath room
and small kitchen. Modern plumb-lng-4

At "Little " Village," Beretanla
street. Inquire at "Genesee," Bere-
tanla street, near German Lutheran
Church. 6223

TWO large mosquito-proo- f rooms, suit-
able for two persons, with or without
boar. Apply at 1641 Anapuni street,
fifth house from Wilder. 6221

i

NICE cottage and grounds; 6 rooms
and servants' quarters; $35.00. Luua-lil- o,

near Pensacola street. Honolulu
Investment Co., Judd building. f215

Transit. Lot 100x100.Maalaea, Kona.i).(J Kau pc3, .July 29

AMERICA MARU AUG. 2

PEKING AUG. 11

GAELIC AUG. 20

HONG HONG MARU AUG. 26

CHINA SEPT 5

DORIC SEPT. 12

Rent $30 per month.Rev. W. D. Weslervelt and wife, Mrs.
C. Butskv. W. jC. Achi Jr., J. K. Aea,
Miss Bella Barba.F, H. Hayselden andWHARF AND WAVE.

FROM BAN FRANCISCO:
DORIC JULT 21

NIPPON MARU JULT at
PERU AUG. S

COPTIC AUG. 16

AMERICA MARU AUG. IX

PEKING SEPT. 2

'GAELIC SEPT. 10

HONGKONG MARU SEPT. 18

CHINA SEPT. 29

.DORIC OCT. 4
NIPPON MARU OCT. 14

XORKA OCT. 22

COPTIC OCT. 2
AMERICA MARU NOV. 0

PEKING NOV. U

NIPPON MARU SEPT. 20
KOREA SEPT. 30

COPTIC OCT. 7
AMERICA MARU OCT. 14

PEKING OCT. 22

wife, C. Aiu, John Campbell. H: A.
Bigelow, Mr. Kalalvvea. A. . Nlwahl.
Julia Fern, W. W. Trayer, Mrs. Makal-na- i,

Mrs. Keawepoepoe, Ws.-- A. Prdy,
Alfred Patten. W Qornwell; X'.J. Smid-d- y,

E. Kaai. Mi3s Willlarr.s.-A- .' Eftos
and wife, A. Ehioa Jr., ami wife, J.
Greenwell, W. W. Chamberlain;- - It.- - C.
Searle, Miss Brunton and 10 deck

GAELIC NOV. 1

HONGKONG MARU NOV. 8

Porchase Price $4000
Easy Terras

castieIlmisbale
Real Estate, Insurance,
Investments.

Telephone 70 Main. 60G and 6C7

Stangenwald Bldg.

4M"M

COTTAGE in Palama, near Rapid
Transit Line. Apply to C. P. Peter-
son, 15 Kaahumanu street. 61f5 ,

. WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander St., July 29.

Mean temperature 76.
Minimum temperature 71.
Maximum temperature S2.
Rarometer at 9 p. m. 29.98, steady.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .013.
Mean dew point for the day 67.5.
Mean relative humidity 76.
Winds Northeast, force 3.
Weather Showery to cloudy.
Forecast for today Light winds and

For general information apply ta P. M. S. S. Co.

FOWEIt UF ATTOUNEY.

. Ilaebfeld & Go. ltd ROOM AND BOARD.
FURNISHED room and board, vcith

private bath and toilet; for single
man or couple. Address P. O. Box
652. 21.9

NOTICE.0 unsettled weather.
X CUA8 BItEWER & COS.AGKNTS. NOTICE IS HEREBY CrVEN THAT

Miss Amelia Emmelulh will act for me

CURTIS J. LYONS,
Territorial Meteorologist.. .

ARRIVED. .

Tuesday, July 29.
S. S. Sierra, Houdlette. at 8 a. m.,

as my lawful attorney during my ab-
sence from the Territory of Hawaii.

Dated at Honolulu, this 29th day of
July, 1902.

6234 E. W. QUINN.

OFFICES FOR RENT.
A FEW choice offices in the Boston

building, Fort street, with electric
lights, elevator and janitor service.
Apply to Hawaiian Trust Company,
Ltd.. agents, 923 Fort street. 61L8

from Sydney, Auckland, and Pago Pa
go.

NEW" YORK LIITE
..

Bark Fooling Suey
Bailing from

NEW YORK to HONOLULU
About July 1st '

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BRKWER & CO.

27 Kilby St., Boston.
OB c. uiieivki: So co

IJMITKTJ, HONOLULU.

Am. sp. Fort George, McClure, 104 NOTICE OF .SPECIALday3 from Port Pirie, South Australia,
at 7 a. m.

IN BREWER building. Queen street,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & o., Ltd.Am, sp. J. B. Thomas, Soule, 40 days

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.
Direct Monthly Service Between New York to Honolulu via

Pacific Coast
THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS

S. S. --ALASKAN." to sail about AUGUST 20TH
a S. "CALIFORNIAN," to sail about SEPT. 15TH
3. S. --AMERICAN." to sail about OCTOBER 15TH

Freight received at Company's wharf. Forty-secon- d street, South Brook-
lyn, at all times.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
S. S. --NEVADAN' to sail - AUGUST 28TH
S. S. --NEVADAN." to sail about OCTOBER 9TII
.9. S. "NEBRASKAN," to sail about"....-...- ..' NOVEMBER- -

Freight received at Company's wharf. Stewart street. Pier 20.

from Newcastle, at 11 a. m. HAWAIIAN ENGINEERING & CON-
STRUCTION CO., . LTD. FOR SALE.

$300 BUYS the Honolulu Oyster and

Stmr. Lehua, from Molokai ports.

DEPARTED.
Tuesday, July 29.

S. S. Sierra, Houdlette, for San Fran

T T T T

i
Chop House, Hotel Pt., near Nuuanu.
Good equipment and good establish-
ed paying business. Apply Room 1,
Brewer's IJIdg. 6232cisco, at 3 p. m.

Stmr. Mauna Loa, Simerson, for La- -
vV... FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO. "

haina. Maalaea, Kona and Kau ports,

BY ORDER OF. THE' BOARD. OF
directors of the Hawaiian Engineering
& Construction Company, Limited, a
meeting of the stockholders of th com-
pany has been called to be held at the
office of W. R, Castle, Merchant St..
Honolulu, on Saturday, August 2, 1902.
at 10 a. m., to consider an. increase of-th-

capital stock. .

PIULIP M. LANSDALB,
6233 Aciing Secretary.

ONE 14-ln- ch condenser, 10 Inches Inat 2 p. m.AUGUST 9TU aiameter, and Iron frame for same,
can be seen at this office. 6109Stmr. Claudine, at noon, for Hilo andOCTOBER 20TII .

way ports..
.8. S. --NEVADAN." to sail ..........
8. S. --NEVADAN." to sail

;,! SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
S. a --HAWAIIAN," to sail

For further particulars arply to

Gas. schr. Eclipse, for Hookena and i FOLMER & SCHWING 8 x 10 longAUGUST 10TH other ports, at 5 p.m.

W. H JPaBtj
Contractor and Bnilder

Does any and all kinds of work

well, promptly and at reason-

able prices.

Office 1048 Alakea etreat.

between King and Hotel.
Phone Blue 1801.

Slmr.' vv. G. Hall, at 5 p. m.,' for
Kauai ports.. NOTICEra 4 sk. ' - f Am. sp. Hawaiian Isles, Mallett, for'

i C. P. MORSE. Genei-a- l Freight Agent

iocus virapnic camera; 36-ln- ch leath-
er bellows; reversible, double-swin- g
back; rising, falling and Hiding
front; top and side made to open foruse as a short focus camera; level
Under, one plate-hold- er and tripod;
also, a Bausch & Lamb teloscoplc
lens for use with above camera. Can
be seen at Advertiser office. 105

Delaware Breakwater, at 1 p. m.
Nor. bk. Aeolus, Borreeon.'for Eure-

ka, at 2 p. m., in ballast.
8L0BE NAVIGATION COMPANY, LTD.

PUGET SOTJND-HONOLTJI.- TJ BOUTE AN 8x10 rectilinear lens; no name:

AT A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the-- Int?rIsland Steam
Navigation Company, Ltd., held on
Monday, July 28th.. 1902.. Mr. James A.
Kennedy was duly elected President of
said company for the unexpired term,
vice Mr. J. Bna, resigned.

C. IL CLAPP,
Secretary.

Honolulu, July 28th, IMS. 6233

FINE PASTURAGE

Airoat. without transfer, with the G. N. Rr M. P. B-- Jt wim causcn ec utmo ins diaphragm
shutter. For particulars and price,
call at this sfflce.C QL L 8a . Urot rates oC firetgat frecn dl Eastern points; skertcst possible

' NEXT MAIL FROM THE COAST.
July 31 S. S. Ventura, from San

Francisco, expected early in morning.

NEXT MAIL TO THE COLONIES.
July 31 S. S. Ventura, for Pago

Pago, Auckland and Sydney.

NEXT MAIL FROM COLONIES.
July 30 S. S. Miowera. from Sydney,

due this a. m.

132& Tawptea from SeJ, sa or aboift TS2y 1st.
l 8L. Tasaoloo. from Seattle on or about Augrust 6th. ONE 5x8 Bausch & Lamb Rapid Uni-

versal len- -, with Iris diaphragm. Canbe seen at this office.

EXCLUSVE MILLINERY

Every Mt f wirk done accord-
ing to the dictates of skill nd
style.

Miss N. F. Hawloyt
BOSTON BLOCK.

9C tmsii tnforroatton adres4l L. E. BEEBB,
B mwmm BsQ4Qas, Hoaolota. AGENT HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.etetw NTlatloo Company. LttL, iMts? Wash.; p. TT. Rochseter. 808gattol BU Baa FranaUeo, and mgfmtm of above railroads, wtn furnish Infor- - SPECIAL NOTICES.

Hsme for srphan (bsy sr girl) can be
found at 1230 Beretanla. 6215

NEXT MAIL TO VICTORIA.
July 30 S. S. Miowera.

NEXT MAIL FROM VICTORIA,
Aug. 2 S. S. Moaia, for Sydney.

NEXT MAIL FROM ORIENT.
Aug. 2 America Maru. from Yoko-

hama for San Francisco.

HoDolnin French Lanndrj
WILL, OPEN AUGUST 2ND.

at 11M N. Kins: street. All work turn-

ed out will be first-cla- ss and at reason-

able price. Also DYEING AND

CLEANING. i

LOST.
FOX terrier puppy, three months old.Has black spots over eyes and atbase of tail. Hmall patch of black on

one ear. Reward if returned to E. M.
Boyd. Nuuanu and Kuakini streets.
6233

Reduction Sale
EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

Fine lot of Japanese Curios, also Japanese
goods just received.

Harsea aai cattla pastured cldse to
Honolulu, 8M acre run; for terns, etc.,
apV ta mora 65 siaageawafd build- -

The Silent Barber Sht p
OUR RAZORS are thoroughly dlsln

fee ted before using.
J08ZPH FERNANDEZ, Prop

Arlington HoteL Hotel CtrMt

Waie-lf- j having Parlws
Comer Bethel and Hotel Streets,

MRS. D. W. ROACH.
CHA3. A. BIDINGER,

,
' Proprietors. .

Reward ifA DIAMOND stic k pin.
turned to this office.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per S. S. Sierra, from Rvdnev a up; ! ;

land and Pago Pago. July 29 For Ho3
COTTON BROS. & CO.

CNUINEER3 AND GENERAL COW-TRACTO-

PUoi and Estimates furnished tot aU

elaaaea of Contraetlcir Work.
Borton BIocX Hoaala.

nolulu: Jticnard Kiiey, W. ConradtMrs. Conradt. F. W. Bewly. W. f!
Haster. H. Haster. Jos Onetoiin

FOUND.
A WATCH-CHAR- M In Manoa valley.

Owaer can have same by calling atttita affice. proving property and pay-
ing all expeases. 6227

Comer of Nuuanu and Hotel StreaiB. and child, D. Costello, wife and six

3 f
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ir
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to her and she understood every word,
and she lied if If she said I influenced ,

her. Mr. Fitch goes to any length in COL THOMAS FITCH ONCommissioner's
NOTICE OF SALE

DAVIS GETS

A TURNDOW LATEST FREAK OF.

Not Going to the Mainland for Some Weeks

and Stands Keady to Give Davis Any

Kind of Satisfaction. .

OF

Valuable
Ranch

.

Property
And STOCK!

ON THE

Island of Lanai

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the undersigned, a Commissioner duly
appointed by1 the Hon, George D. Gear,
.Second Judge of the Circuit Court of
the First Circuit, in that certain cause
pending- in equity in tne circuit uuiTr- -i K,t,0n !

these matters," continued the excitable
attorney, despite the attempts of the
members of the court to stop him, "and
neither Mrs. Panee nor Tom. Fitch Is

going to drag my name through the
mlre, If I ;

"
"What is the substance of the affida-

vit?" asked the Chief Justice as he
finally succeeded In interrupting Davis.

"This Is an affidavit in which I set

out the following matters, first"
"Don't read it Mr. Davis."
"It is as follows," repeated Davis,

and again the court interrupted
"Just give us the substance."
Davis began again, and while the jus-

tices were conferring succeeded in read-

ing nearly the entire affidavit, which
was as follows:

"That Rebecca Panee did not object
to the signing of the trust deed at my
office on the 25th of February, A-- D.
1902, but executed the same freely and
voluntarily, and before she signed it I
personally read every word in the said
deed of trust to her. the said Rebecca
Panee. and without hesitation or ob-

jection of any kind she signed the same
as certified to by the notary public who
was present and took the acknowledge-
ment.

"That the statement contained in
the affidavit of Rebecca Panee that the
trust deed presented to her for signa-
ture was the same as the one prepared
by Thomas Fitch, alias Tom Fitch, is
absolutely untrue

"That I was asked to prepare a trust

s Vi "T An not !

know of the action "of Mr. George'
A. Davis in the Supreme Court
until I read the report of it In the

evening papers. I cannot understand be free. In reply to this I was bound
It. There was not a line in Mrs. Pa-- j to show how and when and under what
nee's affidavit that reflected directly or inducements she executed it.
indirectly (upon the integrity or profes- - J "I am amazed at Mr. Davis' remarks
sional standing of Mr. Davis. The way concerning the Love mortgage. I ad-th- at

the affidavit came to be filed wasjvanced James Love $7000 in hard cash
that Mr. Ma&oon filed In the Supreme

(
and took a first mortgage on the S.W.,

Court, as additional evidence, the re- - S. E. and N. E. corners of Kin? and
port of the proceeding wherein It was' Kekaulike streets for J12.0, (the sum
shown that Becky had executed a trust! of $5000 being for professional services
deed to Dr. Wayson by which she con-a- s agreed).
veyed to him all her property, real and "This mortgage was executed In Au-n-an- ai

with nsvurcr n osii nr mnrt-- ! eust last before Mr. Davis was acrHiint- -

KUN3T. Plaintiff, and . W. H. PAIN peered in the morning with an afflda-an- d

ELISE S. V. NEUMANN, and vit hich he said was a reply to the

deed by James T. Wayson, it. D., and j commission, and with no bonds; year. The trust deed to Mr. Davis
I did so In the ueual and ordinary j

of the doctor. This Mr. Ma-- provided, among other things, that the
EETmeSto'S RebccPanefreduced'goon offered as evidence of the inca-j- s. W. corner should be sold and the
to writing by Thomas Fitch with refer-- j
ence to the execution or the saia aeeu business. The execution ot an anaio-ca- n

be corroborated, the certificate of OUs deed by Kalua Kapukini was as- -

the notary public that she freely ana
voluntarny executed the same

deei rsdris'rieLT Tc

others, mtervenors, aerenaants. to seti
and make arrangements for and con
duet the Bale of certain property here

and described and heinafter set 1U1 WA 1 j

ing an undivided two-thir- ds (2-- 3) share
lnl. it Ikn atilil W. IT "Pain'"

and Ellse S. VrV. Neumann, in and to,
the property, real and personal, former--. .,. Ii. ,i tvoHof vr
IJf WriUIXgill fcV U1C Calais vfc (

Gibson, deceased, and situate and being
on the Island of Lanal, Territory of;
Hawaii, will sell at Public Auction at
the front door of the Court House,
Aliiolanl Hale, so called, in the City of;
Honolulu. Island of Oahu. and Terri
torr of Hawaii aforesaid, on Saturday,
.a I a. w 0 ' Ah ml O

X Sr?I rofhat'daVroughwnT
E. Fisher, Auctioneer, the undivided
two-thir- ds (2-- 3) share or interest of the
said VT. H. Pain ami Elise 8. V. Nea- -
maun, ald defendants, or, m ana io
the following property, real and per
sonal, all formerly belonging to ine es-

tate of Walter M. Gibson, deceased.
FEE SIMPLE.

First. All that tract or parcel of

iai cd taste on the Island of Lanal,

boratlon of this deponent's statement.) "It was necessary, in oruer to meet ive. ne ussum ui
"That the said Rebecca Panee was an Mr. Magoon's action, for me to showjance due on my mortgage of $19,000 and

entire stranger to me and came to my the circumstances under which Becky 'gave a mortgage to Mr. Davis as trus-offi- ce

for the first time on the said 5th
cftire tQ execute the deed to Dr. Way- - tee for the other $5000. The $i00i mort-da- y

of February, A. D. . ad did
These were stated in her affidavit gage was necessarily a second mort- -

EttempatCo influence her to sign the J which was filed in the Supreme Court. : gage to mine, and Mr. Dav is refused to

said trust deed, and if any objection I was ill in bed at the time of the oc- - accept and close the sale. Rather than
rrfn bv her the said dted ' n.MTi.A nH h9li vrinwiedE-- e of allow the sale to fall through I con- -

liaU ILrtri V"- -

so preparea uy me wuuw nv;
octrnvDii a mi .would not have been.

signed or executed in my office."
finished reading, Davis

began with a general attaek upon air.
1

to;curred. She told me mat sne went, io
Mr Davis' office on the written request

. r t nn,n tin.
i
when Davis who had been walking up

j

down in the court room, awaiting

.

Fitch, alleging that the latter tried
force him to take a second mortgage j

of $5,000 In the Love Estate, which he
refused to do. "Wny it would have ,

oX" safd Davil am in trouble!
enough as it is, and they can t throw,
mud at me; it will require more ina.ii(juage Gear desired ner present.

BEARDSLEE A PAGE. Architsets as!
Builders. Office, 3d floor, Elite iInr. Hotfl ttrMl- - ktchM tnl i

rect estimates furntahed at a&erl
uce; xeu izi; v. u. mi 771.

ATTORNEYS.
THOMAS FITCH. Hires HI f?tanr.

waia ouiiaing, jionviara. r. u, vy

practice In all taa canrts.

THAYER & HEMENWAT. Office tt
and 604 Stangelwald bulldragr TeU-pho- ne

398 Main.

I1ROKKIIS.
X. J. WALKER Cartea and Marchan- -

dise Broker. Office room 4 5reckela
block, Honolulu.

CIIIROPOP18T.
DR. W. R. BOOLE. fflee. Oraa

block. Hotel and Uotaa Sta.

CONTRACTOU3.
WM. T. PATT. Contractor aa Btiflt- -

er, store and omce numg; aMv-ke- a
St.. between King aad IloUl:

res., 1641 AnapunL

DENTISTS.
DR. H T3IC1CNELL. Mclaiyra Jkld,

rooms 2 and l; ornca neurs, w o .

ALBERT B. CLARK. D.D.S. Brata- -
nla and Miller; office hoots, a io a.

. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S. AUMk St,
three doors above Jdaaonia jrampi(
Honolulu; office houra, a.m. ta p.nu

DR, A. C. WALL, DR. O. E. WALL.
OCTce hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.; i--ov

bldb. Fort St.; Tel. 434.

KliECTUlCAL, KNOINF1CI18.
JAS. S. McKEE. Electrical, Mecbanla- -

al and COT-ul- ng Engineer; ornaa,
rooms 11 and rogreaa block.

ENGINEERS
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDliR. KurTay- -

or and Engineer, 40 Juaa Diag..
O. box 732.

JATTON. NEILL A CO.. LTD. Engi
neers, Electriclant ana liouermaaar,
Honolulu.

E. . TAPPAN TANN ATT. Civil ;an
Electrical Engineer.. Omee, Jtaom ,
Spreckels block. Rasldenet, 1313 Wll
der Ave. Telephone, Mala 132.

JAMES T. TAYLOR. M. Aa. Baa, C. B.
Consulting nyorauiiv mt''.iJudd bidr. Honolulu: P. . Iffy Ttl.

. ENQRAVERS.
W. BEAKBANE. Card Knrravlar and

Stamping; room 3. Jtiua sunaiBa;.

IN5URANLE.
HE MUTUAL LIFE IN8URANCB

CO. OF NEW YORK.
S. B. ROSE. Agent, . . . Hoatlula.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Lava 14f..

will hold summer term ouriag jui- -

and August.

PHYSICIANS.
3R. W. HOFFMANN. Dere tan la MU
opposite Hawaiian Hotel. Jaoura, 9 tm

11 a. m.: 1 to d T to 8 p. ia
Phone White 48L ',- ; -

DR. T. MITAMURA. Offlee, J46S Nuu-an- u

St., residence next daar.' Tel.
' '

White 1S2; office hours: Aitamoon,'
1 to 4 p. m.; evening. 8te 7:3.

'morning exc ept Sunday. '.Uri

DR. J. UCHIDA. Physician and Rati
geon; office. Beretanla. batwaaa Foft
and Nuuanu streets; offlca heuvs, 8 to
12 a. m., 7 to 8 p. m.; Tel. 1311 Whita.

K0TICE.
PERSONS needing.or knowing af thoaa

who do need, protection fram abyal-c- al

or moral injury, which thay are
not able to obtain lor tbemsalvea,
may consult the Legal Pralectlaa
Committee of tha Antl-?aloc- n

League. Mclntyre building. W. II.
RICE, Supt.

M0
Of All Deeriptinrif.

CANNED TABLE FRUIT
Of Different Grades and
Varieties.

L. F. STERNEPANN
Fort St. opp. Club Ptablea.

Phone Blue 511.

Jast RtceiYCd tj "SOSi-Hi-"

H. . Goods
H. CRisrs.
H. . HOMINY.
H. O. BREAKFAST ATS.
H. O. BUCKWHEAT (self-rising- ).

FLAKED RICE.
SHREDDED WHEAT WISUIT.
CREAM OF XTAIZK.

J. EH. OOEAS
Tel. Bine 2312, Beretania and Emma Htn

FOR SALE
One SingT Automatic rrachlaa.
Ok Automatic machine.
On" Ca.h
One McNeale & I'rbaa 5afa.
Oni Jtol)er T p d!k.
Alio Glus top counters. taals, Ac
Apply t M. BHASCH & CO.'S 1ACE

norsK.
6i'S0

Y. YTXEJtf TAI,
No. 1272 Fort Street, near KukuL

T)raaniAkar, LarfHa Cd.rwer.
kfrta, Ctmli.

A large line of ready-mad- e Mosquito
Nets alwaya on hand.

DAV S

rnnffrncd. Trpnt for Mr. Maroon's ef- -

fort to retain Becky in the spendthrift
trust on the ground that the execution
of this deed showed her Incapacity to

5'ed trustee, and was made due In one

mortgage. The next January the lot
was sold to Young Anin for $19,00 net.
He paid $2000 and interest on the mort- -

gage and about as much more which
went to pay other obligation, of Mr.

sented to aliow me nwngnse i
rank with mine as a first mortgage. I
did not attempt to 'foist on Mr. Davis
a second mortgage, and if my mort- -

1 j A. V. onnllgage uau ut uu uw";
on the other property I would not have
mn.'pnt 5d to the transact Ion. which was
an advantage to the Love estate to
which Mr. Davis as trustee was not
really entitled.- -

"I cannot understand why Mr. Davis
makes an attack upon me. I have been
not illiberal in dealing with him, and
have never before had occasion to sus- -

nect him of unfriendliness. According
to an evening paper he declares that
he 'will not allow me to leave for the
mainland' until he can 'wring satisfac
tion" from me. I am not intending to
leave for the mainland for saveral
weeks, and not then unless I can by
that time complete all the business I

have in hand for clients. In the mean
time I shall be at my office, 01 Stan- -

enwald building, every day except
Sunday from 10 a. m. to 6 p. m., and
Mr. Davis will not be obliged to do any
wringing' in order to obtain from me

nnv satisfaction, of any kind, that he
may be entitled to."

.

GULF PISH DISTURBED.

Belief That Volcanic Eruptions Are
the Causa.

NEW ORLEANS, July 1. There is
something wrong with the Gulf of
Mexico, or at least with Its fish, and
the belief is growing that the volcanic
disturbances manifested by the Mar-

tinique disaster are the cause. The
sudden Invasion and subsequent death
of fish at Harvey's Canal have called
special attention to an astonishing
state of afTaJra all along the Gulf
coast. The water which prevloubly has
been remarkably fresh for ocean water,
has suddenly developed an Intent and
acrid salinity, and immense schools of
man-eatin- g sharks have invaded the
waters close In to the shore line so as
to terrorize the coast.

Day before yesterday a pajty of
pleasure yachts, with Udoipho Wolf Jr.,
son of the president of the New Orleans
Board of Trade, at their head, wera
enjoying an outing near Ship Island,
off the Mississippi-Louisian- a coast.
Only Wolfs yacht had a deep-wat- er

anchor, and when a light blow came on

that boat was anchored, and the others
were moored to her. All went well

till a school of sharks, of unheard of
size, surrounded them. One of the fish
became entangled in the anchor chain
and dragged the entire fleet of yachts
into the breakers.

The story would seem incredible were
it not vouched for on their honor by the
members of the party, who came very
near losing their lives through the mis-
hap.

Ail along the coast all deep water fish
are rushing on shore, and red snappers
and redflsh are captured on the sandy
beach. The frightful stench arising
from Harvey's Canal opposite tb city
caused by the myriads of putrid fish,
has caused annoyance to almost half
the area of New Orleans, and today
reached a point where it was decided
to violate the State laws and rut th
levee of the Mississippi River so as to
turn the current of the stream into th
canal, and wash the dead fis.h back into
the sea- - All today a gang of men
has been at work on the cut. but It will
be tomorrow night before the excava-
tion will be deep enough to let in the
river water. Great gangs of men are
still clearing fish from the canal, but It
would take a month to purify it that
way.

containing Five Thousand Eight Hun- -

dred.and Ninety-seve- n and 1-- 10 (5897
0) acres, and known as the Ahupuaa'and
f Palawal, ana comprisea m

Patent No, 1093.
Second. All that tract or parcel of

land situate on the Island of Lanal,
containing One , Thousand Eight Hun- -
rirpd and Twenty-nin- e (1829) acres,
asd known as the Ahupuaa of Kealia,
and comprised in Royal Patent 7144.

Third. All other lands situate on
the Island of Lanal of which the said
Walter M. Gibson was seized on the
14th day of August. A. D. 18S2, with
their rights, easements, and appurte-Inance- s.

Fourth. All that tract of land situ-
ated on the Island of Lanal, known as
the Ahusuaa of Mauna-le- l, containing
3442.21 acres. Royal Patent 6775, con-

veyed to said Walter M. Gibson by
deed of A. J. Cartwright, Executor.

rMf, ah that tract of land situate
on the Island of Lanai, described in
ltnvM Patent 3045. containing 128 acres,

to said Walter M. Gibson by
deed of Wm. Beder, dated September
97t 1R75. of record in liber 43. loL 3i3.

Sixth. All of those tracts of land
situated on the Island of Lanai. de- -

Tom PI ten ana iseeay w
me."

Hv this time the Justices had conclud
ed their consultation and Chief Justice
Frear inquired:

"Upon what theory do you claim tne
rte-h- t to file this affidavit?"

whv thp one filed bv Tom atcn !

reflects upon my honor and standing as
a member of the bar."

"That is not the theory, that is only
the reason why you want to file it. Tou
are not a party to the case or or coun
sel. Your affidavit is not material to
t Vi i a rl CP

"No, but I have a right to Protect;
my rights, haven't 1? Why if I induced;
her to sisrn this deed, I might De ais- -

barred." I

"But you can't be disbarred in. this'
proceeding, action would have to be ;

Says Reputation
Was Hurt by

Fitch.

FREAR SUGGESTS

A LIBEL SUIT

Erratic Attorney Creates Scene in

Supreme Court Over Becky

Panee Affidavit.

George DavJ had another fling In-
the Supreme Court yesterday. He ap

one filed by Thos. Fitch in the Becky
Panee case, and which had attacked
his professional honor. Chief Justice
prear with the concurrence of Justice

'

Gaibraith and Justice 'erry reiusea io
allow the paper to be made a part of
.t. B.i vlnf thprp was no au- -

v. ..v.u, ' -- c

thorlty for such a proceeding, and the
attorney was advised to try a

libel suit, if he knew of no other
remedy

Davis chief objection to the affidavit
was that it impugned his motives,
while in fact he said he had nothing to
do with th matter, excepting that he
na(J been employed to draw up the

. ha(, nQ t ,n lnducinff
Becky to sign. As of fact
there, is nothing In the affidavit mak-

ing that charge direct, though against
Judge Gear there is such an intima-
tion.

The Justices had not yet been seated

their appearance, broke loose.
Td like to file an affidavit In this

Rebecca Panee matter," he said, "Mr.
Fitch has filed an affidavit in which
he infers that I influenced Becky Pa-

nee to sign the deed. I read it over

SSWD FOR FREE
U.UTflATCD

CATALOGUE O'

LADIES', CHILDREN'S

WEAH m
I. f.!AS!;i &, CO. mm

910-92-2 MARKET ST.
rRANCISCO, CAL

of the second part, dated December
19th. 1890, of record In liber 128, fols.
276-27- 9.

Third. Lease No. '1M of Kealia Au- -
punl. Paawill and Kamao, containing
8360 acres, expiring June 23d, 1908, an-
nual rental $150, payable semi-annual- ly

in advance.
Fourth. Leastt Noi. 5M Mahana, con

taining 7973 acrea, expiring Iviovember
1st, 1907, annual rental $100. payable
semi-annual- ly in advance.

"Fifth. Lease No. 279 of Kaunolu. con
tainlng 7860 acres, expiring February 9.
1907, annual rental $250, payable semi
annually in advance.

PERSONAL PROPERTY.
First. All those flocks of sheep on

the 20th day of June, A. D. 1902. or
thereabouts, of mixed ages and sexes
on said dav devastur liter, runninsr or be
ing upon the said Island of Lanal, and
also all that herd of cattle and all
horses, on said 20th day of Jun 1902.

also depasturing and rusning upon the
said Island of Lanal on said day, all
foimerly belonging to the Estate of
Walter M. Gibson, deceased, together
with all the natural increase of t
said flocks and herds, and also all the
wool then upon 4he said sheep, and
which has since that .time been pro-
duced and shorn from said sheep and
their said increase, save and except
such sheep, cattle and wool aa have
been sold with the consent of the said
plaintiff.

Second. All wool preeses, wagons,
carts, harnesses, tools. Implements,
chattels and effects, belonging to said
Walter Murra? Graven on aaid An trust
31st, 187, situated wn the Island of La-
nal. at said time, and now in and upon
said lands or any of them.

The flocks of sheep and their in-

crease are now estimated at about 18,-0- 00

head.
The herd of cattle with their in-

crease are now estimated at abeut 240
head.

The herd f herses with their in-

crease are now estimated at about 210
head.

The leases not unexpired run from
now to 1906 and isKJS.

For further particulars arply to the
Comvnissioner.

Ters. Cash. In U. S. Gold Coin, and
ronvevn rces at expense of the pur-
chaser.

A. BARNES.
6210 Commissioner.
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her affidavit
, at which you would be given tnlns to ,j0 witn the transaction

to defend yourself," the Chief! deed at tne ln
brought
a chance
Justice answered soothingly

"But it Is a reflection on my char
acter, a If llr"v LiUil on me in the news

J with a trustee fee of $600 and

pacity of the spendthrift to transact

. s,,nrm Court as one1

for reversing the judgment of
the Circuit Court in her favor.

. .v MA ...w v

those circumstances except as they
were stated to me by those present. I
drew Becky's affidavit In accordance
with the statement to me of what oc- -.... . a.

yL vv o--j ajii, cuiu "kk1"- -

ina, nofe of Dr. Wayson to that ef- -

feet to the affidavit. She said that she
went Decause sne uuuwwi
she pointed to the paragraph in Dr.
Wayson's note which said that "the J.
will be there.' Judge Gear told me that
he happened to be in Mr. Davis" office

because of an appointment to meet a
friend there. I told Becky of this and
she stated In her affidavit that she had
since been informed that the presence
of Judge Gear there was accidental.
She added that from the language of
Dr. Wayson's note, and the presence
of Judge Gear she supposed that it was
the desire and advice of the Judge that

t t d d this
wnat

Peared to her, was, in my opinion, quite
warranted. It is not said anywhere In

that Mr. Davis had any

stance of somebody, who, I do not
vn,.w nfrtainlv not of Becky. I have

:

directions of his client. If discredit at- -

tarhpK to the transaction it does not
rest on Mr. Davis, who was not coun-

sel for Becky, or interested in her case
or her affairs.

"As soon as Becky learned the true
import of the deed she authorized me

io aeraa.nu no uLxnauuu.
cancel,ed and that ,vould

have closed the incident so far as I am

30 Years
A Remarkable Cure Per-

formed by Dr. HcLaugh-l!n'- 3

Electric Belt.
Dr. vr.T.AiinVTT.TV Dear Sir: I suf- -

rrnm lumhaco Ttains and sciatica
tor 3d yeara before using your Electrical
Treatment, and in two months your
wonderful Belt entirely cured me. Ap-..ati- rv

h oiirpilc nc of Tour meth
od. I am. yours truly, HUGH FRASER,
219 Elm avenue, San Francisco.

And some people are contest with
pasting porous plasters on their backs
to get the little relief they give. Lum-
bago is a condition which can be cured
by Electricity as I apply it. I tan tell
you of hundreds of other cures.

My Belt pours a gentle, glowing heat
into the bak and cures it to stay

Vi u. Via i hui l ii mMra for twenty years.

906 Market St.
San Frmiriscn. Cftl . t P. A

scribed la Royal Patento eon am-- , between the Com-
ing

mof 236.68 acres, and al thean area JgsIoners of Crown Land9f of tne firstdeed of Keliihue ettitle conveyed by nart. and said Frederick H. Hayselden, papers. My name was dragged in uy always supposed, nowevei, m.
Fitch and this report goes to the coast !

empioyed by Dr. Wayson to draw it
to besmirch my character, and I ask if anJ tnat he drew jt in accordance with
this Is fair. Here Is a. notary public WayBon.s instructions. I cannot
to show that I didn't advise Becky Pa- - XJl- -

that there was anything unprofes-prepar- easked to seenee, and that I was simply
the deed." ' sional or improper in his accepting such

"While we appreciate your feelings In on employment, and in following the

I t

the 'matter, Mr. Davis, this affidavit
can't be filed as a Tiart of this case
What if a witness attacked orally,
while on the stand, the character of
some one else, could they come in and
show it was false. It is dear that it
could not be filed as a part of the case, j

for it would take courts outside the
issues In a case on trial. The only
question is whether this affidavit can

(Continued on Page 12.)

Lumbago

I

. ,n,t

al. to Walter Murray uioson, aaiea
August 20th. 1876, of record in liber 4,
fol. 330, and in deed of Kealakua to
Walter Murray Gibson, dated Decem-
ber 7th, 177. of record in liber 51, foL
119, and In deed from Kealakua to
Walter Murray Gibson dated August
23d, 1876, of record in liber 46, fol. 329.

Seventh. All those parcels of land
situate on the Island of Lanal, convey-

ed to said Walter M. Gibson by deed
of Ullama Paahao. and another, dated
November 27th, 1SS6.

Bightfc. All other parcels of land on
the Island of Lanal belonging to the
said Walter Murray Gibson on or
afcoat the Slst day of August, 1887.

vith aii that land described in
rAva fhnt Grant 2903, containing
ii T-- 10 acres, conveyed to W. M. Gib-

son by Puupal. by deed dated April 24
-- mr I -- y- In HHf "0. fOl. 24.

TvitH. All that land described in
Land Commission Award 3417 ron-K- ir

lTamntka and others to W. M.

Olbson, by deed dated March 7. 186o,

recorded In liber 19, fot- - 274.

Hieventh. All that land described in
L. C A-- 100S8, containing 7 72-1- 00 acres,
conveyed by Kalole to W. M. Gibson

denl dated June 2, 1S63, of record
z n ilk.., is nacA 4A7.in iu ,

Twelfth. All that land described In
L. C. A. 3417, conveyed by Mahoe and
others to W. M. Gibson, by deed dated
January 30. 1867, and recorded in liber
24. fol. 268.

Thirteenth. All that land described
in Royal Patent 47G conveyed by Ku-aweam-

and Wahle to W. M. Gibson,
by deed dated June 25. 1374, of record
in liber 39. fol. 3M.

Fourteenth. All that land described
in Royal Pateat 4767. L. C. A. 10041.

conveyed by John S. Qibso to W. M.
Gibson, by deed dated July IT. 1$7,
record In liber 47, fot. 49.

Fifteenth. All that land described in
Royal Patent 3031 to Kaalna. conveyed
by K. Kaahta, to XV. M. Gibson, fcy

deea dated May 23th. 18S5, recorded In
liber 95, M. 12.

LEASES.
First. All leases sf land on the Is-

land of Lanai held by said Walter Mur-

ray Glbsoa on August 81st. 1S87. so far
as he had rhs right to assign the same
without Incurring any forfeiture.

Second. All the property conveyed
by Frederick IL Hayselden on January
C4th. A. D. 1881, to-w- lt: That certain
indenture of lease of the Ahupuaa of
Kamoku and Paomal. on the Island of

:1

i

t..i

a man recently wiu " - ' - : -
though he felt badly at the time. Heand it had never laid him up yet.

was carried from his work in a hack two days after, and was in bed
Get it before are la id p.

when he sent for my belt. It cured him you
and trouble will never come back.It will cure you quickly, your

Call and see it; or sent for book of proof. Send this ad.

Dl M G. McLaughlin,
Office hours: 8 a. m. to 8:30 p. m.; Sundays 10 to 1.

Never Sold by Drug Stores or Agents.
3

'

ii

4i
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ii Do Not &re&&W ' ' .- -

I ranas Throw lFor Water
on an il lamp when

. r j

ale
LOTS IN KING STREET OIL BURN'ING

-

it explodes, jut throw

out the whole system

and let us install elec-

tric light?. They are

eafer and more conven-

ient and besides there ia

no smell or cleaning of

chimneys.

KINAU TO SAIL

TO COAST TODAY
TRACT, from $1,400 to $1,250

ON LOCAL BOATSa lot, formerly known as G. N.

Wilcox's premises. n10N THE FASHIONABLE BOULEVARDS, all claees f

work mingle together, but the discerning eye rtadiU
distinguishes the O'Brien &.tfons San Francisco, ar!

Trade May Be Greatly ChangedIsland Steamer Will Get Repairs

at the Union Iron
Works.

by Use of the L'quid
Fuel.

Ring Up Main 350TWENTY LOTS IN MANOA

VALLEY, .formerly Montano's
Tract, 52,500 a lot. ' During the past few weeks a great

deal cf correspondence has passed be
tween Ban Francisco shipping people
and Wilder's Steamship Company over

or notify us anyway, and

we shall be pleased to

figure the cost with youFOUK HUNDRED LOTS IN
KAIULANI TRACT, from $200

to $250 a lot

Babcock Co.'b New York vehicles, by thAt subtle air of fashion-

able elegance that is not mere outer ornamentation or noveh v

but is a happy combination of many details in harmonioun re-

lationship. It represents the experience gained by years of im
rovement.

Cabriolets, Surreys, Beach Wagon' ,

Latest Model Runabouts,
Cushion Tire Bikes,
All Styles Top Buggies,

together with the best Speed Carts and the O'Brien patent
spring best Business Buggy on earth, with a full line of Acces-

sories, Whips, Robes and Harness, make the mo?t complete
lines to select from west of the Rocky Mountains. Call and
examine our good or write for catalogue.

The steamer Kinau, Captain Free-
man, of Wilder's line of island steam-
ers, leaves at 1 o'clock today for San
Francisco where she will go into the
Union Iron Works for repairs which
will require three months' time to com-

plete. The Kinau will practically be
rebuilt as a miniature Alameda and on
her return here it is the proud boast
of her crew that "she'll be able to beat
the Mauna Loa."

On her trip up to the coast she will
carry about 6,000 bags of sug-ar-

, a con-

signment of coffee, 300 tons of coal, and
about twenty passengers. It, is ex-

pected that she will take about eight
and a half days for the passage, so that
letters posted on her today will reach
the coast before those posted on the
America Maru which leaves here on

The Oceanic Gas
and Electrical Co.

y Magoon Building.
Merchant Street,

the question of fitting oil burners into
the steamer Kinau which goes to the
coast for repairs today and ft is quite
probable that the change will be made
while the vessel is at the Union Iron
Works.

For some time there lias been talk
here in island steamer circles of the
worth of the oil burners and it is said
that both the local companies have
been looking into the matter. The suc-
cess which has attended the placing of
oil burners in the new steamer Neva-da- n

has opened the eyes of many local
people and there are some staunch ad-
vocates of oil burning on the inter-islan- d

vessels. If the oil burners are
placed in the Kinau it will mean simply
that fuel oil will shortly be used by

FIFTY LOTS IN KEKIO
TRACT, opposite Makee Island
SSOOaJot.

fX"L0N BRAND"
TRADEMARK August -- . all the island steamers.

t The many advantages of fuel oil are
well known. Tt is cheaper to handle,
leaves no dirt about the ship, and is

ONE HUNDRED LOTS IN
KAPIOLANI TRACT, at $500

a lot.

Etc., Etc. Pacific Vehicle & Supply Go. Ltd.

A great many intyiuvcuicuia vn u
included in the "repairs" for the Ki-

nau. There is a possibility that she
may be fitted with oil burners. She
will get larger boilers, larger condens-
ers, and a taller smoke-stac- k, and there
will be a number of minor improve-
ments made in her decks so that when
she returns here she will be a very
smart passenger craft.

The following had booked passages

Beretania St, Near Fort.

much cheaper than coal as a fuel. In
this connection it is claimed that fuel
oil would mean a boom for the island
farmers as freight could be carried
cheaper and thus farmers' products
could be placed on the market in Hono-
lulu on even terms with the mainland
article.For further particulars apply to on the Kinau yesterday: Captain ana

i Chief Engineer Mitchell of the Ne- -
Mrs. Clark. Mrs. Inman and child, V

A II" P. Fennell and three children, Mrs.
Stein, Mrs. Steele and lour children,
and Miss Gardner.

vadan is loud in his praises of fuel
oil for use in marine work. He says it
is only a question of time until it will
almost entirely take the place of coal

! in. the driving of steamers. With the
Use of fuel oil the steaming distance is
increased and the amount of roomjM ACQ

i I E ? S g
g i a S Iii ! nbii 1 1 1

? ih ifiii Iff
i ?li f!i! 'Hi'tsi j 4 k

liiLjiliiili i i- -

3G and 42 Hotel Street.Overdue Fort George Arrives.
With her crew clamoring for some

! needed for bunker space greatly re- -
thing fresu after a long and tedious ducer- thus eivin room in the vessel
passage the four-mast- ed iron ship f ort 0 carry more cargo. Engineer Mitchell
George, Captain McClure, showed up says that the fires are easily kept up

off Honolulu-- , harbor early yesterday with oa ana mat u gives mm a cnance
! tr keen his fire and ensrine room as roccr ICSthere anv. othjr nortion of the vesmorning. She cast her anchor

& Company

Campbsll Bloci, Fori street

There are no ashes to handle, andand the captain came into town to get sei.
In itself is item of great imth tcr ordPrs which were to the this an

'
. . . , tn a portanee aboard ship. The taking of

eneci mat &uu.u w the oil from the wharf into the steam SOIiD AT
Francisco. The Fort ceorge was long er.g tanks js a simple matter, and great
overdue having left Port Pirie, South loss of time in handling and loading is
AtMia it, haliast. 104 davs aso. ' avoided. The matter of coaling at sea.

The famous "Lion Brand" of
shirts manufactured by the U. 8
Shirt and Collar Co , are now being
offered by .

The yor Hamm-YouD- g Go,, Ltd
Queen Street '

at prices that will surprise and
pleate you. , . .

Wholesale Only.especially in rough weather, seems to
have an easy solution In fuel oil. TheCaptain McClure tells a story in a curt,

way of many storms and calms just liquid fuel for a steamer like the Ne
after the vessel left Port Pirie. While

i vadan weighs forty per cent, less thanrounding the Tasmanian coast the ves
merchant Tailors

AND IMPORTERS

Oypotlte 8n K2m Hear If. Chly!
Knt t Csrser Hotel sod Nsuana

the coal she would require. Its duik
eel met with a succession of fierce gales
which knocked her about a good deal is about thirty-si- x per cent, less than

! coal and it is easier stowed. Only one
and carried away eleven of her sails

Spscial attention given io

Plantation Ordersv'essei'r the number of stokers are re- -
that hisCaptain McClure knew steam can be got up more ForJ. - n Vt r Vin1 fv.,rr Quickly; fires can be extinguished

charter to load so he jy. and tnere j8 no 0, no!0nr fines had the ship brought up at anchor out ashes, and no waste in other words
fuel oil is the ideal for use in steam

SsitsKUdfi to Order la tbe Latest
Styles acd a Good Fit Guaranteed

Latest patterns and styles in
Ta&ozs Goods ...

Ch& Ctoei &2d Reptlrd
navigation.

Bice - Japanese. ProvisionsKail Steamers Sue Todsy.

ARE PURE The Oceanic mail steamer Ventura is
expected to arrive with five days laterHAY7AIIAH EHG1HEERIHG AHO

COIiSTRCCTIOH CO.
news from San Francisco at daylight.AND OUR Write for prices no trouble to show goods.The Canadian-Australia- n liner Mio
Avera is also expected this morning
from Svdnev. Brisbane and Suva. ThePrices Are Right
Nippon Maru is due this afternoon from
San Francisco.Booms 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.

Ei!G!"EER3 AiiD CONTRACTORS.

Box 537. - - Phone Main 50.

TOKAY
SHERRY
PORT
RIESLING
ZINFANDEL

75c per Gallon

CHOICE TABLE CLARET

50c per Gallon

On a Hot Day
Drop In and Judge for. Yourself

....The verdict will be....

Tbe Best Soda and Ice Cream
in the Islands

honolullTdrug CO.

side. He sent provisions and supplies
out yesterday and will sail on to San
Francisco today. '

Joseph: B. Thomas In Pert.
The American ship Joseph B. Thomas,

which was brought into this port after
the death of her captain by the ship's
bos'un a couple of years ago, is again
in port. She came over from New-

castle in the smart time of forty days
with 2295 tons of coal on board and is
now discharging at the Railroad wharf.
Her master is Captain H. E. Soule,
who is well known in Hilo. Captain
Soule &nd wife lived in the rainy city
for several years and Mrs. Soule is
now travelling aboard the J. B. Thomas
with her husband. Mrs. Soule is a
cousin of the captain of the . Fort
George and there was of course a hap-
py meeting between them when Cap-
tain McClure arrived in Honolulu yes-
terday.

Bietra Here and Off Again.
The Oceanic liner Sierra, Captain

Houdlette, arrived from Sydney, Auck-
land, and Pago Pago yesterday at 8 a.
m. after a fine weather voyage all the
way from the first named port in fif-

teen days, eleven hours and forty-tw- o

minutes. ' She had seventeen passengers
for Honolulu and a small amount of
general merchandise. At the time of
her departure at 3 p. m. there was an
enormous crowd on the wharf but no
band as that organization was on duty
at the Merchants' Fair. The Sierra
carried a large number of passengers
from Honolulu for San Francisco.

Lahaina Damaged. t

SYDNEY, July 13. The accident to
a vessel in dock, reported yesterday,
occurred at the Jubilee Dock. The large
American barkentine Lahaina, on en-

tering, the dock, canted or partially

PACHECOS

BEAUTY
IN THE HOME

Faded and streaked wall
pappr, is a constant eyesore
No matter how elegant lhe
furniture and other decora-
tions while such paper re-

main", tere is a lack of at-

tractiveness about the house.
Our

1902 Designs
OF WALL PAPER
are particularly beautiful.
The stock is specially good at
the present time and we are
always pleased to show it.

Hoffscblaegsr Co. ,
LIMITED.

25 King near Bethel 8t.
926 Fort Street. .

OTTO A.A. H. OTIS. BIER BACH.

.

25 Head of Fine Young

JMXIXES
(Average about 1100 lbs.). To arrive

about July 31. 1902.

i:

Lewers & Books
IN TiiEJSE Hr DAYS and warm

tdgtits. pespte sksuli keep cool by using
jPacheco's DanirtUt Killer, a wonderful
soothing and healia? preparation.

Pnchees's Da.4ruff Killer sold by all
druggists aat a the Union Barber
Bbop. Telepkwie Main 222.

James F. Morgan, President; Cecil Fnwn. Vie Preident; F. Hi-tae- e.

Secretary; Charles H. Atherton. 4 editor: W. H. Boors. Ttj-ure- r
and Manager.

23Zuvsta.ee cSc Co., IE-t- el.

WHOLESALE AKS RETAIL EALE RS IN

Firovood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Praying.

IJMITED.
Fort Street.PLACE ORDER NOW.

CLUB STABLES collapsed. The vessel jammed, and a
number, of workmen had a narrow es-caj- -e.

Eventually the dock was sub
stone--f

WATCHES
DURABLE and ACCURATE

merged, and the barkentine was re

184 N. Hotel and
163 S. King St.

Bisycles Exchanged, Repaired, Bought
- and Sold. Prices Reasonable.

FORT STREET.
PHONB MAIN 109.

MILK MILK MILK
leased.

Hawaiian Isles Sailed.
After having received a complete set

of sails from San Francisco on the
Tom Been's Planing Mil

CONTRACTOR ANB BUILDKR.
The Keystone Watch Case Co.
uTTAKtsma Philadelphia, U.S. A.

onMilk supplied Wholesale and Retail from Principal Dairies
this Island. NOTE THE ADD it ESSsteamer Xevadan, the Hawaiian Isles

sailed for Delaware Breakwater at 1 p. America's Oldest and
Largest Watch Factory Honolulu Dairymen's Assn., Ltd.m. yesterday. The Isles has a big cargoCarpenter work or all kinds. Large

assortment eC brackets and mouldings
: always sn band.

Old TJatoa Ceed Co. warehouse.
L

Phone White 241. Oilice, Sheridan Street.For sal by
The Principal Yatch

Dealers in
Hawaiian Islands

Honolulu Hardware Co,, Ltd.
Importers and Dealers ia

General Kdiare. Tinware, Pels and Cils. Crockery an!

Olasswar
39 N. King street, makai side, between

Xuuanu and Smith streets.
Telephone. Main SS3. P. O. Box 609.

New Territory Restaurant
JUST OPENED

HM THl NEW BUILDING OPPOSITE
CLUB STABLHS.

Meals J. Tickets, f4
Ererriitaat Itrst-slss- s.

of sugar. As she is a smart vessel and
is well equipped and manned it is ex-
pected that she will make the trip
around the Horn in good time.

EKarbuck. Ready to Sail.
The American ship Tillie E. Starbuck,

Captain Curtis, received the Maul's su-

gar carga into her hold yesterday and
this completed her cargo. She will sail
either this afternoon or early tomor-
row morning.

j I C. Q. YEE HOP & CO
! I KAI1IKINWI SIKAT MARKET
'

'. And Urorery.
: I rmnfl awd yeqktables," UriWVi? corner Alake.' Btu nil.

California Calimyrna Figs
NOW ONT SALS AT

OOOII523NTAXj I?HTJIT'521 King Strcf-t-. y 23ooOox.

The Pacific Hotel
11M Union St., Opp. Paeifla Club.

Newly furnished Rooms, mosqulto-proQ- f,

electric lights, hot and cold
First-clas- s Table Board.

MRS. HANA, Proprietor.
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THE BISHOP SCO.. BANKERS
SUIT OVER Kawaia keakua i

Iif ZZ E
i Volcan !W!inoral Water

Bottled at the Springs at Pnna By
H. L. Williams & tonipany

This water is taken from the famous Volcanic Springs situated
the District of Puna, Island cf Hawaii. For years it has been need
people living on the Islands as a cura for Kidney troubles.

COVERftlVIENT ANALYSIS

Solids
Chlorine
Sulphuric Acid
Lime
Magnesia ."

Silica ..iV Chlorine calculated aa salt.
X

I
We have made arrangement

this city to act a our diat rib a ting agents. Band all t

FOUNTAIN SODA WORKS
TELEPHONE MAIN 3T. "

TERMS: One Case of I OO Dottles (piut) &8.50
One Case of SO Bottles (pinU4.25

A rebate of One Dollar will be mad upas he raftasn k4spinc
caee and 100 bottles. - .

1 Hot Cakes and
i?

:o:-

t

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

Incorporated nnier the Uws of the
V Territory or Hawaii.

Paid-U- p Capital . $600.00"
Surplus . r . . 200.000
UnSivMed Profits . 35,000

OFFIORRS AND D1RECTOU3.
OhaJter vr Cak President
P. C. Je Vice President
C. H. ? Cashier
F. C. Atnerton Assistant Cashier

H. Water-Bouse- . W. Macfarlane
E. D. Ttenney, J. A. McCandiess anJ
C. H. Aiherton.

Commercial and savings De-
partments,v "

Strict attention given to all
branches of Banking.

Inii Bottim - Fort Street

Hawaii Land Co.
LIMITED.

Capital Stock $100,000

Capital, paid up $5S,080

OFFICERS. --

W C. Abi. President and Manager
M. .Vice-Preside- nt

J. Mafcainal Treasurer
Enx Johnson ....Secretary
C. J. Hlt Auditor

BOARD
Jonah Kurnalae. S. M. Kanakanui,

J. M. Kea.

The above Company will buy, lease
or sell lands in all parts o the Ha-

waiian Islands, and also has houses in
the City of Honolulu for rent.

igweisperieesinuiu

Subscribed Capital, - Yen 24.C00.000

Pild Dp Capital, - Yen 18,000,000

Ksserred Fund, - - Yen , 8,710,000

SCAD OFFICES: YOKOHAMA.
Interest Allowed.

Ob txed deposit for 11 month. r
eant per annum.

Ok xed deposit for months. i P
Tat per annum.

Oa ced depoalt for months, t per
sat per annum.

lk bank buys and receives for eol-eleti- oa

Bills of Exchange, Issue Draft
aat Letters or cxeaii. mb -

psn i"s; DusuieMr

Braaea of Yokohama Specie Bank,
Mww JtapubUo bulldlns;, Honolulu. H. T- -

C&ama Cprsskela. wm, O. Irwin.

Clans Spieciels & Co., Bankers

HONOLULU. H. T.

BAK FRANCISCO AGENTS THE
NBTVADA NATIONAL BANK CF
BAN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
AN FRANCISCO The Nevada. Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
I.ONDON Tbs Union Bank of Lon-

don, Ltd.
NSW TORK American Exchange N- -

tl&n&l Bank.
CHICAGO Merchants" National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnala.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.

ONQKONO AND YOKOHAMA -
Hongkong and Shanghai Banking

SzSaiLAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand.

7ICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank

A myth of Honolulu is that Beretania Avenue was formerly
the tramping lane of the lHairles Dog." Highest portion of
this avenue run? past the magnificent Dillingham place on one
side and tbe Pawaa Tract on the other. This attractive piece of
property which extends across Young to King Street, has a 4
per cent grade Always cool. Want to bay a lot? Now ii your
chance. In spite of the strineent limes they are going like HOT
CAKES. Only 5. lot left on King Street. Want to see this
property? -- RAKE THE TRAPID RANSIT." Right out on King
street, just beyond Waiki&i Turn. There you will see the most
beaut ful and most artistio h;iuse this side of Chicago now be-

ing built. Can buy a lot from $700 up and build your own
houte, or I will build you a cozy 5 roomed house, complete from
$700 up. If you wish a neat little home for $1500 right on
Rapid 1'ransit Road, 10 minutes ride from Fort Street, call and

vsee

W. M. CAMPBELL,
at his office' on the premises or my special agent,

U W U U
with the

Honolulu Investment Co., Judd Building, Merchant Street.t

ESTABLISHED IN 1858. ,

Banking Department.'
Transact business In all departments

of banking.
Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit issued on the Bank of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor-
nia, Commercial Banking Co-- of Syd-
ney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable transfer en China
and Japan through the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking . Corporation " and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia and
China.

Interest allowed on term deposit at
the following rates per annum. Tlx:

Seven days notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 8 per cent.
Six months, at 8 per cent. ;

Twelve months, at 4 per cent.
Trust Department. .

Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bond, et-- ,

received for safe keeping.
. Accountant Department.

Auditor for sorpo ration and prl
vate firms.

Books examit 1 and reported en.
Statements of affairs prepared.

Trustees on bankrupt or insolvent es
tates.

Office, 124 Bethel street.
Savings Department.

rnnita reelved and interest allow
ed at 44 per cent per annum, in ac
cordance with rules ana regulation,
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

Insurance Department.
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, &24 Bethel street.
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I Bill,
-- LIMITKI

OFFICERS.
H. P. Baldwin Freeident
J. B. Caatle First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Alexander.Second Vice-Preside- nt

J. P. Cooke Treasurer
V7. O. Smith ...Secretary
George R. Carter Audi:or

Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants
AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and Suar Co.,
Haiku Sugar Company,
Pala Plantation Company,
Nahiku Sugar Company,
Klbel Plantation Company,
Hav Han Sugar Company,
Kahului Railroad Company, ana
A. and B. Line,
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney.
W. B. Flint.

THE FIKST

liiiliiJiiii.
OF HAWAII. LTD.

Capital, 1250,0)0.00.

President CecH Brown
Vice-Preside- nt ....M. P. Jlobinson
Cashier "W". G Cccper

Principal Offlee: Corner Fcrt and
King" streets.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of 4 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furished upon

ppllcation.

JOSEPH HART3XAX25 & CO.

WHOLESALE

Wine and Eiquor Dealers

Waverley Block. BETHEL 8T

LUMBER

Reply of Inman,
Poulscn &

Co.

PLAINTIFFS OF
HONOLULU

Oregonians Allege That Hawaiian

Did Not Live Up to Their

Agreement.

PORTLAND. Ore., July 15. Inman.
Poulsen & Co. have filed an answer in
the State Circuit Court to the suit of
the Pacific Mill Company, of Honolulu
for 2162,721 damages for alleged breach
of contract to ship Oregon pine lumber
to Honolulu. The plaintiffs also com
plain that the capital stock of their
company was to be increased from $12,-0- 00

to $50,000 at the instance of Inman,
Poulsen & Co., that a lease or certain
railroad lands was effected, and it was
arranged to sell Oregon pine lumber
in the Hawaiian Islands, and that they
sustained the damages alleged because
Inman, Poulsen & Co. repudiated the
contract.

The story of what occurred as related
in the answer is entirely different from
the allegations of the complaint. The
defendants contend that they are the
los?rs, and that the misrepresentations
all came from the other side.

It is stated in the answer that In

July. 1901. the Pacific Mill Company
solicited Inman, Poulsen & Co. to join
with it in the establishment of a lum
ber-yar- d in Honolulu, representing to
Inman, Poulsen & Co. that there was
the finest kind of an opening for a lumber-

-yard, and superior facilities for
carrying the lumber from ships to the
yard; that it oould do so for from $1

to $1.40 per 1000 cheaper than any lum-

ber firm in Honolulu, and it was pro-- ,
nosed to extend the capital stock to
$50,000, the shareholders to retain their
$12,000 of stock, which was to be declar-
ed paid up, and the balance of $38,000
to be subscribed for by parties in Ho-

nolulu, and by Inman, Poulsen & Co.
It was further proposed, so it is
averred, that subscriptions for at least
one-ha- lf of th etoelc would be secured
in Honolulu, from contractors, archi-- l
tects and parties who would be of as-

sistance in disposing of large quantities
of lumber, all of the $38,000 to be put
Into the lumber business as needed.

The answer recites also that Inman,
Poulsen & Co. sent an agent to Hono-
lulu authorized to enter into negotia-
tions with the Pacific Mill Company
looking! to the establishment of a lum-- !
ber-yar- d, any and all arrangements(to
be conditioned upon the Pacific
Company having net assets of the jv&lue
of $10,000. having a large and profitable
business and superior facilities for
handling lumber of the kind mentioned
in the proposal. Inman, Poulsen &

Co. were to name one employe to be
elected a director, who should manage
the business of the lumbering depart-
ment, and it was further conditioned
that plaintiff should increase the capi-

tal stock to $50,000, obtain bona fide
subscriptions, to its unsubscribed capi-

tal stock of $23,000, subscriptions to be
obtained from contractors, architects
and parties --who could assist in selling J

large quantities cf lumber, the sub-- ;
scribers to be responsible persons, and
subsi riptions to be paid in one, two,
thrve and four months.

Inman, Poulsen & Co.. it is asserted,
upon omplianoe v.-it-h these conditions,
wuld subscribe fcr tlS.OOO of the stock,
to be jaid for in Oregon pine lumber,
the Pacific Mill Company to pay cash
for every alternate cargo shipped to it,
the other cargoes to be applied to said
subscription.

It is further alleged that after various
investigations, Inman. Poulsen & Co.
ascertained that the Pacific Mill Com-
pany

i.

did r.ot possess $10,000 assets as
c)3iin-- by it. or valuable assets in ex-

cess of its existing indebtedness, and
that the company was insolvent. That
it failed to obtain bona fide and re i

sponsible subscriptions to its capital)
stock in the sum of $23,000 before thej
date agreed upn, September 1, 1501. --or
any subscriptions save and except ai
small portion. It is also stated that!
the subscriptions were not called forj
or paid in vine, two, three and four;
months, except a few, and that none-o- j

the other conditions was complied witn.
Inman, Poulsen & Co. allege that con- -

sequenly. on December 16, 1901, the ne- -
gotiatiuns were terminated. j

Fr a further and separate answer it;
is averred that on December 19, 1901. at J

Honolulu, Inman, Poulsen & Co. offer-- ;
ed the Pacific Mill Company the car- -'

goes of the schooners Joseph Russ and r

G. W. Watson, consisting of 29,775 feet j

of Tedwood, 6.46S feet of redwood. 500,-- 1

000 cedar shingles, and considerable'
lumber (which is described), at certain
stated prices, which were much lessj
than the terms mentioned in previous
negotiations, and the Pacific Mill Com-
pany refused to purchase the cargoes.

For the purpose of verifying the
statements made by the Pacific Mill
Company regarding its assets, Inman.
Poulsen & Co. allege that they sent
thrf-- e agents at different times to Ho-

nolulu at an expense of $2500, and that,
relying upon other representations
made, the two schooners were sent to
Honolulu. By reason of the failure of
the Pacific Mill Company to comply!
with the conditions referred to, it is,
asserted that a loss was suffered onj
tne JumDer or 3uvu, mat a loss as
sustained on account of having to can-
cel a charter of $1300. and that, alto-
gether. Inman. Poulsen & Co. lost $7000,

for which in demanded. Cake
& Cake appear as attorneys for the
defendants.
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Hairless Dogs
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by mail

Tb Emfeori am la t
tbe largast od most band-some- ly

appointed Depart-ao- it

store la Amerioa. We
Hell everytJiUg for personal
and taomn use. We eaa fret
the newest styles In wearing
apparel the latent publica-
tions in Books, Music, etc.,
to yon wltUa a few weeks af
their tutroduotlon la
Art, erica

HuDdrdVof pleased cus-
tomers In the Hawaiian ls-lac-

acd the far Et, eaa
testtT7 to tbe blf stores
promptDees aod acoutaey la
filliLg Mail Orders.

Be isure and send for CAa
Emporium cmr mm 1st
our large general oa ogue
for Sansmrt tSUn. It contains
aVx-ir- t Ht illustrations ;glTes
pricc of everything to wear.

drink, or ue in your
bomes. tt tmll htm fa
shop by mall. Kowtosend
mewy. How to tare goods
sent to you. Mailed free to
any address. Requests for
catalogues. orders, etc,
sfcou'd l addressed to Mall
Order

9 ii

JOHN H ILLS
Mna0ri

I A WOS

We have a ehipmei.t of new
Pianos which for want of show
room we have torl in our ware--
1 i . v. : K

gains an find them here
KeU tbe well known uuakes:

VOSE & SONS, KRttL , KINGS--
B DRY, CABLK ASD RO YA L.

We will give you all the time
you want ia which to pay for an
instrument.

Wall, Nichols Co, Ltd.
REPUBLIC BUILDING.

New Book Bulletin
:of:

Golden Rale Bazaar
"If I TVere King." by Justin MCarUy.
The Btrollers." by F. I. K. B. Itbam.
Tbe Dark o" tbe Moon." by a. K.

Crockett.
The Lovely Mrs. Pemberton by Flcrr--

enee Warden.
The Fifth String," by John Falllxr

Sousa.
rfhe Methods of Lady "WalderhnraC

by Mrs. Daruttt,
Deuble Barrel Detectlv Story, k7

Mark Twain.
Tha Mastery af the Tactile," by A, TL

Colquhoun.
'A House Party," edited by Pad Lal

estev Vmti.
Dorothy Vernon of Hafidon Hall," tey

Chas. Majors.
The Woman Who Dared. by L. L

Lyneh.
A Raman Mystery," by IUohard Ba-- t.

The Flehtlngr Bishop," by BT. If. Ho- -
klas.

Tha Captain af the Grey Horaa
Traap." by Hamlin Oarlana.

The Magle Wheel," by John Btrans- -

Wlnter.
The Kentons." by W. B. IlowelJ.
'Naked Truths, etc," by Minna Tnox- a-

as Antrim.
These are only a FEW of th LAT

EST BOOKS received ex 8. B. Werr.

Our Soda later
GINGER ALE. CREAM SODA,

KOMEL, ROOT BEER, Etc
Is sweetened by the use of pure
cane sugar. We use no eowip
substitute, ONE REASON WUi'
our beverajres are the best and "

the most popular. .

Prompt delivery anywhere anfl
everywhere in the city and Wai-kik- i.

ConsDlidated Soda Water Wciis,
CoMPANf, Ltd. f

Telephone Main 71.
Works 601 Fort street.

THE RESULT..
A eitter can not b posed li

a moment. To eecure good
. pictures one must take time to

study the mooda of the Bitter
and give him the opportunity
to become at ease.

We pursue this course
and the result justifies
the time and patience
used.

J. J. WILLIAMS,
Fort Street. Photographer.

Summer Clothing
LATEST
PATTERNS .

All the Desirable Shapes
for Gentlemen, also

Swell Neckwear
A.T m 0

Lando's New Store,
Oregon Block, Hotel Street.

A
$20
Belt
for
$5.

F iv
raa --D. 'Jfe Klaatrlo
Uir twltaaVf auspensoTT)

aJl taato possess
rfvrJr.pVrtJe. ofTb.tS row .old by dt!JV. irr ft

tmu It Kirtm a vary itrovg

poa&4 t auparaada otners. caa p

DISCOUNT. CirenlfeSafTSjiSS PIERCE ECTTUC
Cot M Foat St.. Baa fraco. t

ra ta Hawaii oa raoalo --'

Siiopping'
Money-savin- g

MLS mm -i Jii tOaJ . I . 4B . . t 'IL L ' B
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Tnssaci o General mini xsm Basmess

Deposits Received, Loans mad on
lUwoved Beeurity. Commercial and

rrmvelers; credit Issued, Bill of S.X- -

Sold.

a-- i mvi itr r i tM a w t

--Hr-i Collections promptly
ACCOUNTED FOR.

ICBilEWER&CO.,
" LIMITED.

&xea Street, Honolulu, H. !

AGENTS FOR
flxawailaa Agricultural Company, Ono- -

saea Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Company, Walluku Sugar Company,
Makes Sugar Company, Ookaia Sugar
PlantaUon Company, Haleakal
Ranck Company, Kapapala Ranch.

Criaater Line and Shipping Company.
taa Francisco Packets. Chas. Brewer
A Co's Lin of Boston Packet,

Agsnt Boston Board of Underwriters.
AgsBt for Pkiladelphia Board of Un- -

. dsrwriters.

FOR 15 DAYS!
Commencing Saturday,

July 26.
GENUINE BARGAINS IN

Vtamdard Oil Company.

UST OF OFFICERS:
C. M. Cooke. President; George E.

Gent's PiiFOIsiiiog GoodsSUbsrtaon, Manager; E. F. Bis boo,
treasurer and Secretary; Col. W. T.
ajlsa. Auditor: P. a Jone. H. Water-- i

.keuss, k JL Carter, Director.

o. ssrxoiDr OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Robmson Block. Phone Whit 2421. . 14 Hotel Street.

VTM. J". HILLS
HILLS BBOS.

AGENCY OF

m HIR BANK, LTD
I

VINEYARD ST.
Telephne White 1811.

5 Transacts Geseral Banking aad-E- -

1 change Busiaes.
"t

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

HAWAIIAN SODA WORKS
HISK TOW AMU 90X ODa. IBB THAT HAWAIIAN ?ODA WWe

16 1 LA1EL. TW W1L1 II 1WI OT A SrATHKfilN DRTK.

HTr4 ta all psrts f irr. Twleafcse Era 1871 .

1
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11 SHE PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER. HONOLULU, fVLY SO. Tgoa.

H ffe$ ffifet- '4 (Sagged
: - .., - "i

These cuts represent vehicles that possess moreSTAND theWE at top good points to the square inch than any other
J

For GOOD STYLE. QUALITY and FINIsn. and vehicle has to the yard.
LARGEST STOCK of VtHICLtS in ALL We expect to sell you more than once and we
CESCRIPHONS . .

indicata that expectation by handling the best
Have just received 3 Carloads of Surreys, and most reliable vehicles made.
Husgies, Runabout?, all of the latest styles.

Chas. F. Herrick Carriage Company, Ltd.

ip-i-f i

LOSSES 1 1
and perhaps other remedies might be
found."

"I ask as an officer of the court,
whose reputation i attacked, and who
is charged with unprofessional con-
duct. If I have no rights."

"The court denies, the motion." said
Judge Frear finally.

On tne day you celebrate, whether
it be the glorious Fourth of July

or Coronation day don't forgot that
T7hen ordering

Now ISOTJPPT U1UTED.

No Deduction for

"Then an attorney who is attacked
has no protection. I would call the
court's attention at least to the notarial
seal "

"That is Bufflelerrt.' Mr. Davis."
"I 1

"That is sufficient. Mr. Dari3 " re-

peated the ChieC" Justice.
Davis subsided and spent a prt of

the rest of tne morning telling his trou-
bles about the court room and clerk's
office.

Pommcry Havo in Stock and
OHorforSaloDecrease in

Value.
I and

DOLE'S OPINION
ON INCOME TAX

to complete the

Breakfast, Dinner

or Tea Sets tbat

yon purchased

from ns.

GEORGE WASHINGTON'S QUEUE.

It Hid a Luxuriant Suit of Straight and
Very Dark Hair.

The Father of nis Country concealed
a luxuriant suit of hair beneath his
queue wig. Many now wish the old
fashion were In vogue to conceal
thinned hair or baldness. Tet no one
need have thin hair nor be bald, if he
cure the dandruff that causes both.
Dandruff cannot be cured by scouring
the scalp because It Is a germ disease
and the germ has to be killed. New-bro- 's

Herplclde kills tb3 dandruff germ
no ohter hair preparation will. "De-

stroy the cause, you remove the effect."
There's no cure for dandruff but to kill
the germ.

xtooriKa
BUILDING PAPXm

PRESERVATIVE PAINT
BOILER AND STACK PAIN?

INSULATING COMPOUND
BRIDGE AND ROOT PAINT

you are being served with a superior

article at the same cost as other
champagnes, for notwithstanding Pom-xner- y

is sold at a considerably high-

er figure per case than other X7inos. it
is generally retailed by hotels and
saloons at the same price.

Persons Who Sold Sugar Stocks at
a Loss Cannot Claim Offset

in Taxes.
;?

We have just received
our final shipment of the
following:

Blue Trilby English Ware.
Green Triley English Ware.
Brown Trilby English Ware.
Pink Roses, French China.
Red Poppies, Preach China.
Lilac Poppies, French China.

I TV mxDM Picture ..

Developing;3 ...
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

Room 6, Mclntyre Building

Aw v

Persons who suffered losses by rea-

son of the depreciation in the value of
sugar stocks, and sold their stock below
par will not be allowed to deduct the
loss from their total incomes. This is the
opinion of Attorney General Dole upon
a hypothetical case, which Assessor
Pratt submitted and which it is said
governs a large number of returns
made by Honolulu people.

Beginning' with a statement of the
cae the Attorney General says in a
letter to the aspessor:

"1 am in receipt of your communi-
cation in which you say: 'An individual
acquires prior to July 1, 1901, a llock
of stock for ten thousand dollars. Dur-
ing the year ending June SO, 1902. he
sells this same stock for ?3,000.; loss,
$5,000. Is he allowed this loss in assass-in- g

his net income for the ar to June
CO, 1902?'

"The authority which I have been
able to find most closely bearing jipon
the question which you ask is Gray v.
Darlington, 15 Wall., U. S., 63. in which
the Supreme Court of the United States
wan divided. Chief Justice Chase and

REFINED SUGARS, 'i

Cub and Oranulat4. ';;

PAINT OILS, ;
:

Lucol and ZJnad. i

TEAM PIPF COVERING,
Reed'a Patent KlaatU :

CoTarlna;.

INDURINE.
Water-pro- of Cold Water PaiV '
Inside and ouUld, In wk!t a4
colors.

FILTER PRESS CLOTH J ,
Linen and JtxtA. 'i

CEMENT, LIME AND BRICK

&GEHTS TOll j
WXBTERN SUGAR REFINING tX '

BAN FRANCI8CO, CAL . f

These patterns will all be
dropped new and no more stock
erdered.

iiMI

'Phono SV3ain 363
Telephone, Electric Light and Power Systems Call and leave your orders be

fore it is too late.Installed.

Plantation Work a Specialty

The proper developing
of the film or plate is
quite as important aa the
picture taking. A little
over or under developed
and the beauty of the
photograph is lost. If
you wish to get the very
beet results obtainable
bring your work to 113.

i
Hare you seen our window

display of haed painted Edg-er-to-

China? It U beautiful.utehino,Clinton Ji.
INOURANOB,

Associate Justices Clifford and Brad-
ley dissenting from the opinion of the
majority of the court delivered by Mr.
Justice Field.

"Our income tax law, Act XX of the
Session Laws of 1901, closely follows
the Act of Congress of March 2, 1867,
14 Stats, at Large."

He then quotes the vital sections of

IM !If nfm I 9 P--AxLife Honolnln Photo Supply Co,

Fort Street near Hotel.
57 King Street

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WOKU f

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

VJEWELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO.
Manufacturers of National Cm
Bkredder, Ntw York.

PAatAFFINB PAINT COMPANT,
Ban Franclaco, CaL

OHLANDT CO.. .

Ban Franctoeo, CaL

the Hawaiian income tax law, and also
of the act of Congress of March 2,

18.J7.
The majority opinion of that court

Ho for tfee Mountains or

the SeasideFire ftianne
Received Per

SIERRA" S. S.
ol n rny Blook Port S'tr-wa-. VACATION IS HERE

written by Justice Field is quoted In
full, relating as it does, not to loss,
but gains in the value of treasury
bonda.

The material part of the decision is
here given, following which Is the com-
ment of Mr. Dole:

"The mere fact that property has ad-

vanced in value between the date of
its acquisition and sale does not au-
thorize the Imposition of the tax on
the amount of the advance. Mere ad-
vance in value in no sense constitutes
the gains, profits, or income specified
by the statute. It constitutes and can
be treated merely as increase of capi-
tal.

"The rule adopted by the. officers of
the revenue in the present case would

saw

We furnifch GROCERY
PINGCAMPING OUTFITS.MEW GOOD!

X Latest styles in Neckwear. Shirts and Gent's Wearing
T Apparel. PONGJustify thm In treating as gains ofBtraw Mats ol all Kinds raaae in tne premises. t

Our Japanese gooda are imported direct from Japan and the
prices are right. Call and be convinced.

For tw persons camping ten
days; or. Cor three persona
camping tea days; or, for four
persons camping one week; or
for fonr persona camping ten
days. BALLS

The Fountain
SODA WORKS, SBERIBAH SI.

Delivers to all parts of the city d
ically pore and palatable dtatiHed
ter for drinking purposes In al

at 10 cents per trallon.

DRINK y-
-

Distilled Water
And avoid kidney troubles and rk" ?

matism. In the Eastern 8tatM t

best physicians are treatln
complaints entirely with Just sack
ter as I am offering you.

Ring Up 270
for water or pure soda mads fro ax tt
water.

SAN FRANCISCO. HONOMJL'
NEW YORK.

a. S. Grinbanm & Ci
LIMITED.

Kin Street, next to Castle & Cooke.

one year the Increase in the value of
property extending through any num-
ber of years, through even the entire
century. The actual advance in value
of property over its cost may. In fact,
reach its height years before Its sale;
the value of the property may, in truth,
be less at the time of the sale than at
any previous period in ten years, yet,
if the amount received exceed the
actual 'cost of the Droperty, the ex-

cess is to be treated, according to their
views, as gains of the owner for the
year in which the sale takes place. We
are satisfied that no such result was
intended by the statute.' "

Until the Supreme Court of the
United States reverses Itself, it must
be assumed that the six Justices who

THE GROCERS.

LEWIS & CO.
240 Two Telephone 240

100 70Rr STREET.

Five different styles of
Backets.

Newest PING PONG
Sets at all prices.

lield the foregoing opinion were right. J PICK DPS - PIGK OPS
and that the three who dissented were

OF THE

Oollfornia Wlnory
jL procured from Grapes grwwa in their own VlMvaidE', and are
gnusnteod absolutely ireo frat 4nltrtioH. Tko test Tab! fTinti in
ih market.

VOLTERS, VALDRON CO., Ltd.
SOLE AGEKT8.

QUS1$? bi KKET, - HONOLULU, H. T.

E. W. Jordan'sIoe Delivered to any part of tie
City.

Island orders promptly filled.

Hoffman & EUrkham.

In error.
If a gradual Increase in the value of

securities extending over a series of
years and culminating in a sale at an
advanced price rs not taxable as gain,
profit, or income of the year in wlilch
the sale takes place. It would seem to
follow that a gradual depreciation ex-
tending over a series of years and cul-
minating in a sale at a reduced prica
Is not, within the meaning of the act,
a loss "actually sustained during the
year" In which the Fale takes place.

Very respectfully yours,
(Signed) E. P. DOLE,

Attorney General.

No. 10 STORE.

FORT STREET.
riaon Blue X1TL P. . Bex

Office: Kewale.Hoi
SOLB AGENTS FOJl

BLANCHE BATES 5c

CIGAR.
I

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITER

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURAN
COM PANT, of Toronto, Ontario.

Sperial attention fiven to conjl

ment.i f Coffee and Rice.

ORLAN CLYDB CULLEN
COTJKSHL.LOR-AT-LA- W.

U. S. Supreme Court. Registered Attor-ney TJ. S. Patent Office. United Statesand Foreign Patents. Caveats, TradeMarks and Copyrights.
Ne. 7M 7th Street, K. W.Opp. TJ. 9. Patent-Offic- e.

WASHINGTON. D. 9.

House, S'gn and Decorative Painting
draining, Glaring, Paper Hanging and Tinting.

First-Cla-ss Sign Work on Glass a Specialty.
Honolulu Iron Works Co.

STEAM TCNOINE8
BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL

ERS. BRASS AND LEAD CASTINOI
and machinery of every deseriptloa
made to order. Particular attentloa

DAVIS GETS A TURNDOWN
(Continued from Fag t.j

be spread upon the minutes generally.
It is an unusual proceeding to come in
like this, when character is attacked.
There are other remedies open, the
counsel on the other side may rebut
the affidavit, there is action for libel,

761 Alakea Street. Daily Advertiser, delivered by
to any part sf tbe city for 71 centi5 f22.

CORD WOOD FOR SALE Enquire
Rt fflc JJ-- BKfwrtment Station, Can-It- ot

niM)ng; i2X7
Telephone UaJa . paid to ship's blackamitblor. Job work

executed on horteat no tie. month.


